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Ottawa lines.
JULY Hi. 1807. NO. 26
W.R. STEVENSON,
OPTICIAN.
Rev W P. Law of Allogftn pruuuliod 1 Tho promlmn ll«t U now in tlio liiin(l»|
in Griiue church hut Sunday. of the printer, und will Hoon bo ready
Peter Re K raker, tho ahoedeulcr, I ^ dUtrlbutlon, of which due notice j
moved to Hart, tliin atato, this week.
I will he made.
Byes Tested Free.
Opposite H. Walsh's Drug Store.
LOCALISMS.
Do you want a second hand gasoline
or oil stove? Read notice of Bourton,
the s coud hand dealer.
a Mrs. J. Kook, of Zutphen, this county,
‘ died last week at the age of 70 years
from tho cllccts of the heat.
M. Van dor Heide is ready at all
times to do painting, paper hanging,
etc Road his card in this issue.
Tho citizens at Grand Haven last
Saturday again defeated by vote the
project of building a new $10,000 school.
The contract for the now M. E. church
was lot last Friday night to Rottschac-
fer Bros., the contractors for $2449. It
^ will be brick veneered.
In another column we give a remedy
for driving away the striped cucumber
bugs. Farmers who have contracted
: v to grow cucumbers should try it.
The Detroit, Lima & Northern rail-
road project is still moving. We
publish elsewhere a report from Mil-
waukee of a meeting held there.
Part of the cutlery stolen from the
hardware store of Kanters Bros., last
week was sold on Saturday to a firm at
Battle Creek. No trace of the thieves
^ can be found.
Ri ogling Bros.’ famous and popular
circus represent.* a easli investment of
$3,700,000. The cost of operating this
stupendous enterprise will be over $1,-
200,000 this season.
The propeller City of Holland has the
finest looking ollieer of any boat run-
ning into the Chicago harbor, in stal-
wart H-.nry Dykbouse, the 1st wheels-
man.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Breyman & Bardie, the jewelers, re-
if port; the largest sale of watches during
June of any month in two years. Eith-
er prosperity must be returning or
they are giving unbenrd-of bargains.
Arm Sdump und family of Thule, S.
Duk.. who have been visiting fora few
weeks with relatives and friends in this
t vicinity, returned home Tuesday. Mr.
Schaap s brother, Cornie. of Zeeland,
accompanied them.
There's going to be an immense clear-
ing sale at the Boston Store. All sum-
Jf? raer goods, all short ends of goods and
* broken sizes are being cleaned out at
your own price. Read their new ad
this week
There is a good demand for harvest
hands in all the grain producing states
of the southwest and west, and thous-
ands upon thousands of laborers are on
the way to those sections to help secure
the immense yield of cereals.
An extra session of the legislature
will probably be called. It has been
discovered that the legislature failed
to provide for a constitutional conven-
4 lion in 1898, provided for in the consti-
tution for every sixteenth year after
1899.
Friday, July 23rd, the W. C. T. U.
will meet with Mrs. C. M. McLean.
Program will consist of music and in-
structive papers. The main address
will be given by Mrs. Haddock. The
young ladies are especially invited to
hear Miss Addle Clark on physical
culture.
At a song recital given at Handt/l
Hall at Chicago, on lust Thursday, by
pupils of Anna Groflf— Bryant, wo find
the name of Miss Lillian Fliehnmnn, of
V this city, on the program. Miss Flich-
mann, vho has u very line voice, has
been studying music for some time at
Chicago.
Mrs. John Elferdink, Jr. will observe
the anniversary of her birth, Tuesday
afternoon, July 20. All members and
friends of the M. E. church are most
cordially invited to be present on that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Poter Hanson,
north Central avenue, on Tuosday-a
boy.
Wuverly stone is being used in the
construction of a line store now being
built at Allegan.
Huckleberries arrived in the market
on Wednesday. They were on sale by
Will Bpuford & Co.
Tho old gentleman H. Meengs, men-
tion of whose serious illness was made
last week, is slightly better.
The steamer Muoatnwa formerly
running between here and the resorts
is now running between Chicago and
Manhattan Beach.
W. P. Thrall of Dunningvillo and
Miss Allie Agaid of Grand Haven were
married at the M. E. church Monday
by Rev. Adam Clark. •
A little child of H. Gebhen of Grnaf-
schap was accidentally scalded with hot
milk on Monday and died from the ef-
fects the next day.
The Columbia Yacht Club of Chicago
will probably have u yacht race to-mor-
row to this city and will camp at the
resorts for several days.
At the annual school election at Zee-
land on Monday Wm. Van Loo was
elected and Ralph Veneklasen was re-
elected as members of the hoard of ed-
ucation.
Postmaster Boar bus been appointed
to the committee on Relics and Anti-
quities at the Semi-Centennial cele-
bration in Holland. —-Grand Haven iri-
bune.
Peter Hanson, who has been engin-
eer for the Wulsh-DcRoo Milling Co.
for a long time has accepted a position
us engineer at one of the paper mills at
Kalamazoo.'
Ringling Bros, present a genuine
zoological novelty this season in a pair
of pure white polar bears, which at-
tract unlimited attention from all who
visit this biggest of all big shows.
In the proceedings of the hoard of
education will be found tho annual re-
port of Superintendent C. M. McLean
It is an interesting report to all who
have the welfare of our schools at
heart and should he carefully read.
Marriage licenses were issued Wed-
nesday to Frank W. Clark and Ella J.
Noble of Holland, Charley Peel of
Grand Haven und Kate Honholt of
Ferryoburg, Abram Van dor Zelden. of
Grand Haven and Bertha Berg of Ag-
Hurguiii seekers should not forget to j
read the ad of May’s Bazaar this week.
A line lino of goods is offered at prices
lower than over before.
The Michigan Toy Co., Lane Van
| Putten, proprietor, have added a
machine to manufacture ropo mouldings
for furniture manifacturers.
About thirty raiSabers of the L. O.
T. M. lodges at Fennvlllo and Douglas
visited the linful lodge on Tuesday
evening and vfero royally entertained.
Richard Van don Borg, tho night-
watch, was laid up with sickness this
week. His place Is for tho time being
filled by Constable Jake Do Fey tor.
The largest string of black bass so far
captured this season were caught a few
days ago by John Smith of the life sav-
ing crew. Tho number was over' fifty.
In another column a short review is
given of Ringling Bros., big circus.
This is by all odds the largest show
that has visited this vicinity for a uum
her of years.
In another column will be found an i*
article by Walter Phillips, of Grand j
Haven, it is headed: “A reign off
Terror,” and appeared in tho Grand
Haven Tribune of Saturday.
new.
List of advertised letters for the
week ending July Id at the Holland,
Mich, postolllee: H.
Ringling Bros.’ World’s Greatest
Shows has been fully doubled in sjlzo $|
since last season, and is undoubtedly
the largest com hined circus, menagerie
and hippodrome ever organized.
C. J. Chandler & Co., of Chelsea, this
state, who some months ago opened a
produce house here made an assign-
ment a few days ago and closed their
business here this week. Their local
manager, H. L. Williams, loft Tuo>day.
The furniture manufacturers, J. G.
Van Putten of the Holland, Geo. W.
Browning of the Ottawa, and Guo. P.
Hummer of the West Michigan, at-
tended the furniture buyers gatherings
at Grand Rapids this week. They re-
port sales good.
Everyone wants to make their money
go as far us possible nowadays. Then
we advise you to read the pricC^of our
dry goods merchant, John Vandersluis,
in this issue. John says he will keep
the dull months of July and August
busy by giving special inducements.
Read liis ad on the first page.
Mrs. A»n'>. lioeksema. mother of .hJ®
E. Van der Vries, formerly pastor
the Market street Christian Ref-
church of this city, died lust night at
Kalamazoo, at the ago of nearly 80
years. The funeral will he held Mon-
day afternoon from the Christian Kef.
Lena De Prec who has for tho 1 1 |
/two or more years been with John
iersluis. the dry goods merchant,
iccided to take up the study of
ruphy und will leave next Sop-
r.
third unmml picnic of tho Bay
Reading Circle was held at Beu-
ista cottage, Macatawa Park,
ay. This is the great event of1
nr for the circle, the banquet be-
main feature, which like all L»
issors could nut he excelled. The
ms beautifully decorated with
ros-s, carnations, smilux and
us vine, forming with t he rare
a most tempting and pleasing
The ladies proved themselves
the occasion, howeve •, and vo-
a most pleasant und happy
^f their year’s labors,
luting Attorney Vlsscher has
semi annual report with the
General of the state, giving
mil prosecutions in this conn-
six months ending June 30.
number of eases is 121. of
resulted in conviction. The
Jussi fled as follows: Lnr-
urglurly 2. assault and hat-
jie pretenses 2, disturbing re-
Stings 7, violation of liquor
l< f)3, and one each for rape,
assault with intent to do
ly harm. The heaviest
posed was ten years for
nd tlie heaviest fine was
elution of liquor laws and
tenses.
PERSONAL.
i. Lutttt was in Allegan last
pie vvus in Grand Rapids on
v eduesduy.
ad Mrs. C. Daesburg are visit-
children in Detroit.
''f Mrs. H. 1 Mohan visited
Miami Wednesday,
i .^L’e Slcghte, from Chicago,
, Cents and friends for a few
|u De. Voung, of Grand Ha-
‘"’[ with a load of suit Wed-
ie.Tiipper and sun, of Alio -
 her brother, Ghas. Ely,
k-rtr’ouwer, the furniture deal-
q £ rand Rapids on business
1/ MIC ntMUWJU, ^ ] (i siA Mlinan S ! church on Dennis street, Grand Lanids.
Bulks, Ed. Smith, Rev. W. A. Wise-
man. Publishers of ‘'Screen Primer."
Cor. DeKeyzer, P. M.
L. A. Stratton, the liveryman, lias
contracted with Ringling Bros , the
showmen, to furnish food for their hor-
ses and some other animals when here.
It will take 100 bushels of oats, 20 bush-
els of corn, half a ton of bran, four tons
hay and three tons straw.
Work on the electric road from here
to Macatawa Park is being pushed us
rapidly us possible, a large force of men
and teams being employed in the town-
ship at grading. As soon as the ma-
terial arrives work will be commenced
in the city laying tho truck.
Teachers’ examinations in Allegan
county will be held at Allegan on Aug.
19 and 20 for certificates of all grades,
at Saugatuck on Sept. 17 for certificates
of third grade only and at Way land on
Oct. 21 and 22 for certificates of second
und third grades.
Prof. H. B. Roney and his live hoy
singers gave a very fine entertainment
at the Macatawa Park Hotel on Wed-
nesday evening. The steamer Music
carried u number from this city and all
report it us very line. Tho entertain-
ment was repeated at Ottawa Beach
last night.
The lire department was culled out
Money -Saving
PRICES!
You know there is little friendship in trade. The mer-
chant that gives you the best prices on goods and treats
you right, is the one that gets your trade.
THEN THIS IS THE PLACE.
Men’s Heavy Working Shirts for .......... 20C
Men’s well made, Heavy Overalls .......... 20C
Men’s Heavy Seamless Sox ................ 5c
Ladies’ Heavy Fast-black Hose ............ 6c
Ladies’ Summer Corsets .................. 25c
Ladies’ Heavy Ribbed Hose ............... 10c
Men’s Balbriggan Undershirts ............ 15c
Children’s Jersey Pants ("SS1) ............ 1&C
Ladies’ Shirt-Waist Sets (worth 25c). . . . 10c
AN ELEGANT LINE OF STRING TIES FOR LADIES WEAR
FROM or TO 25c EACH.
17 inch Heavy Cotton Toweling ........... 3^C
All-Linen Toweling ......... a ............
N. B.— Send the children with this list, and if not as
represented your money will be refunded.
The power house for the new electric
road will he located at Harrington’s
landing. Tho building will be 46x90
feet und the contract was let this morn-
ing to Contractor A. J. Ward. The
company will establish an office here
in the rooms over the postollice and N.
J. Kindi, of Ironwood, will he superin-
tendent.
Fashions in shoos prevail us well as
in clothing. For some time the pre-
vailing colors in shoes have been choc-
olate and oxblood and these are the
most popoular at present. If you want
a good shoe or slipper in these colors
read the new ad of S. Sprietsma, the
reliable dealer, and then call on him.
He has a special sale on these which
will eclipse all other sales.
Trains for Grand Rapids leave Hol-
land at 3 a.m., 7.05 a.m., 8.05 a.ra.,
12.25 p. m., 4.15 p. ra. and 9.55 p.m.
Leave Holland for Grand Haven and
Muskegon— 9.05 a. m., 1.55 p. m., 7.10
p. m., 9.45 p. m. Leave for Allegan—
9.35 a. m., 3.40 p. m. Leave for Chicago
—9 30 a. m., 2.09 p. m., 12.30 a. m. A
train also leaves at 7.25 p. m. and con-
nects at St. Joe with steamers for Chi-
cago.
_ ___ ______ f ______ in :(nil I'amily • of ^ ce
land have been spending tills week at
Macatawa Bark.
Miss Lulu Powers of Lisbon, this
county, is vLiting her sist.-r, Miv. H.
W. Kiekintveld.
Miss Sophia Allen accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Aide Schaap to Thule, S |
Dak , on Tuesday.
Kev. Dr. X. M. StelTcns, who ha-
spent a few weeks in this vicinity, re- j
turned to his home at Dubuque, Iowa, j
on Monday.
Mrs. Kate De Vries, who has been ill j
at Grand Haven for some time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Kooiman, ar-
rived homd Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Walsh and the la.*
ter's sister, Mis. N. T. Andrews, of El-
mira, N. Y., went to Macatawa Park
this week for the summer.
Col. H. P. Davidson, president of the
Northwestern Military Academy, High-
land Park, Illinois, and wife, are slop-
ing ut Mrs. C. L. Stillman's.
Misses Mary Van Eyck of East Hol-
land and Mary Ten Have of New Hol-
land, took in the excursion to Grand
Haven and Fruitport this morning.
Dr. R. C. Do Vries, of Valparaiso,
Chili, who is visiting here, was in
Grand Rapids, Monday, to meet several
friends, members of the Pan-American
delegation.
W. A. Westervelt, of South Bend, j
Ind., who spends every summer at Ins
| cottage ut Macatawa Park, arrived this
EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS.
' ° * ..... - —•••<   - - t •. imm
X. B.— The best values lo be found in the city in Black Dregs
Goods. Just try us.
We will Divide Profits
WITH YOU!
In other words, we will take just one-half
the profit charged by most dealers and
give you the benefit of the other half, on
our entire stock of Watches, Chains,
Charms, Rings, Cuff Buttons, Novelties,
Silverware, Souvenirs, Gold Pens, Spex,
Thimbles, etc.
WILL YOU TRY US ?
Breyman & Hardie
JEWELERS
COR. CENTRAL AYE. and EIGHTH ST.
Henry Herbert, ^ toward on the steam- j week for the season. His sons and their I
er Soo City, died yesterday morning at | families are also at their cottages.
... . .imu his home on Wait Eighth street after! Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wall of Kulumu- j
Hie re epai m i ; m 0f about four weeks with ty- WH) were the gm-sts of the hitter's pur- i
; ... ..... ..... h* * ..... .v,u„eL0u,M,„„dM,, M. .1,^,,,,., uj
it 10 in, < • man and his many friends will b.: sorry week. They returned home yesterday,
slree ' 1 . - hi,, K> hear o( !>U departure, He vru. t!!ii MU* Jennie Meyer accunipniiviitutliem,
u spark from a matri). Mr. Hltmi ^ ^ loaves a widow The __ _____________
nmteu .» « I™ «i. promptly carried the couch out m the | ^  ^ Satur. I .. ......
occasion. Uefreshmcute wtil be served street sustaining some bad burns by It. . at - o'clock at the Ohivcs. hails and other hascball go, «ls|
for lOo, the proceeds U, be devol. d to , The service, of the Ore laddies were not | ^ | „ Martin .V HuialnSa.
the building of tlie new M. L. clnircli. ; needed. | . , . v . *, f|
“"Idlh!:: “ “t! ! . “”wTbldfnK tt \ l ’ I.. A lady c!;|r i^mernsrak Mb '
is a
tl.rough the commonltics where they I America. Marshal Uottjo has been in j The furniture buyers from all over j ' ASd"r.«.'“’''1
-uv loeutmi The farmer is eiiuhlcd to 1 odlco for three months and as yet has ; the states, who are at present at Grand ! Box A. llollHinl. Mich.
OF ALL KINDS
A N't)
There is no other Business
in which such caution should bo
exercised as in the compounding of
drugs. The most painstaking efforts
alone insure aeeuraey.
Every prescription or recipe we pre-
pare is done by eareful and reliable
clerks, ami you can rely upon their
aeeuraey.
TRY US AND SEE.MET ARTICLES.
CENTRAL DREG STORLFirst Door Eastof Postollice.
are located, me tanner is enauieu 10 . i1 th » choice ne '•linens oxhihited ; had no cause to make a single arrest. Rapids to place their orders, were ten-
_______
........ i'-S't.rsriiS-'" 1 ' 12L ,
adopted and n<w ideas dlssoininaUld. . IhoZcUainl K unit ui. \ ik ^ . .. ... „ Two doirs one of which is ushephard, „|a,.„ to eut. No hitter or eheup-r
it is undoubtedly tr«.o that the fairs ! tuined a notleo of u store und dwelling hero and wero met on the way ^  “i ,JV(. ;ono fol. OVt l. tt wm-k. Any- j 'place to be found than ut B^l. ILos.'
have been the mo.-t potent factor of house for sale. The not, ce also states score of .vu.lils and tscortea to 111,5 1 ono v.il0 knows of tho whereabouts of , HiVor stiwt Restaurant, four dyors
nroirressive liusbandiv and they will tliut It is u good location fora drug Beach. Arriving there the party di- ti,em h|,„u!d let me lau*w and receive j nort|, 0f the Uollaud City Stale l.ain;SSTS BO ; store, ns there a ..... my.wuin the vli- viddon,, vMWd nil ‘ “ i ^ Shcidnn Mich. ^  ^ . .....  ......
patronized that they ern be kept up to lago and no saloon, ai d that the right excursion was given on Like M.cliigt • y
standard'' The dates of tlie 1 party could work up a good business as in the afternoon and the banquet took oHebu-|r Mr,»n.l hand Mowers and iI^Le'T.n s.Sais now to be
^rT.,1. ^ » » and | III l lohahltanis need an l Ufa ,hcir plare i„ the evening. The , arty tbor- lliadm'. wil, work ged a, new, at U. ; ^U.c best lee
0ct | * I medicine i n gu'.ur with few exceptions, oughly enjoyed their outing. ue nruu
to i:\ni.\Noi:
CHICAGO PROPERTY
For MICH KiAN FRUIT FARMS.
Also Texas Fruit-lands, near
Galveston, Texas, for sale.
AildresN, J. H. EARL,
103 Deurbuta hi . Chl.sgo. 111.
i
Goods Up to Date,
Prices Down to Zero.
Do you intend getting a light or
heavy Wagon, Spring Wagon, Hoad
Wagon, I3uggy or Road Cart,
either new or second-hand? If so,
save money by calling on me and
look over my stock, when you will
convince .yourself, if stock and
workmanship is taken into consid-
eration. Our wagons are ail made
by hand and are put up of best ma-
terial money can buy. We war-
rant them all through for material
and worknlanship. They run light;
to this our many patrons who use
them can testify. We also sell the
Coil Bolster Spring, which are the
springs all farmers want who take
milk to the creamery or fruit to
market. Price *.'! a set.
All kinds of Job Work in both
iron and woodwork. Also horse-
shoeing.
On our new work we give the
necessary time on good notes and
a liberal discount for cash.
JAS. KOLB.
North River Street, Holland
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. MANTING. I'uWUher.
I'd hlikbod Every Friday, at Holland, Miohlitan.
OFFICE, WAVE ELY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST
Toraiof Subtorliitloii.VI.M nor year, or $1 per
year if paid In advance.
AdrertlldnK Hates made know n on Application
LiT Filtered at the post office at Holland,
Mich., for transmission through the malls a’
second class mutter.
JULY 10, 1807.
Nicola Thesis declares that tho time
Is not far olT when scientists on this
globe will talk with the inhabitants of
Mars. This seems like, u startling pro*
phcoy but what would haveboen thought
of a man who would have dared, lifty
years ago, to assert that it machine
would be Invented within halfacontury
that would talk.
BRHRHHHHHM S1H93KKHB9HB3QS|
Lumber Cheap
—AT— *
SCOTT- LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
Mr.-. Hattie X. Bern is of Arabia,Nob.i
goes Debs a good many better on the
colonization scheme. She has offered
a largo tract of land in the north-wes
tern portion of Nebraska for tins estab-
lishment of a Republic of Widows. She
does not shut out capitalists, as Debs
does, butshutsout men altogether. No
member of the colony Is permitted to
marry or to hire male help under penal-
ty of forfeiting her rights as a colonist.
The willingness of foreigners to pay
a premium for gold, even though money
is easy and a drug on the loan market
is the natural thing in tho world. Gold
occupies an exceptional place among
commodities. It is rising in value as it
has risen almost steadily for 2.» years.
Nearly all other commodities are falling
Naturally men prefore to store up
wealth in gold which is rising in value
than to store up commodities which are
falling.
The fear Icps and iiidopoudont way in
which the Ohio democracy went about
the adoption n! a platform and the
nninltiUtlOQ of a ticket is truly refr. »h-
ing. Therti is no mistaking its lan-!
Ullage It is a square 1(1 to 1 without
equivocation, and tho campaign in tha;
state will he one of dollars against emn-
men sense. Mr Chapman, the candi-
date for governor, is a minor of coal In
Jackson county, but he is a man who
practises what he preaches, hence there
have never been any strikes at his
mines. Me Is popular with all classes
of people. The Gazette sincerely hopes
that the democrats will elect a majori-
ty in the legislature and that John K.
McLean, the brainy editor of tho Cin-
cinnati Enquirer, may be chosen to re-
present the state In tho United States
senate.— Kalamazoo Gazette.
immi ahkai).
SITUATION IN THE COAL MINING RE-
CIONS CRITICAL.
PIANOS
UIM.HS maoMIMi INKASV MIAO.
I KS MAY NOT Mi; Alll.K TO IIOI.I)
TTIIMI IN (HICK,
May K Oil Hu- Mainly ami l ima (n-i ek Minn*
•" >«r<i* Out tiif only ii«a m
Wink la i lie Distrlrt.
The....
North River Street
<^®^Restaurant
-OR-
COJJNTRY HOME.
Best accommodations in the
city for farmers who want a good
square meal and want to feel at
home.
G-OOD TABLE
— AND-t-
Prices the Lowest.
Four doors north of the Tower
Block.
H BUSH,
Manager.
The new republican tariff will make
Massuaehusetts a democratic state. It
approaches criminality for the republi-
can party, which advertised itself as tho
advance agent of prosperity, to attempt
to throttle the prosperous industries of
Massachusetts and to wipe outour grow-
ing export trade. The republican party
is playing with thunderbolts. It will
sec them breaking over Massachusetts
at the next election.— Boston Post.
Fourth of July was the tamest affair
in Kalazoo this year of any year since
the place contained 1,200 inhabitaftts.
The people were in no mood to cele-
brate. Fourth of July to the people out
of work and in cramped circumstances
is a meaningless term. It is a Fourth
with the glorious left out. This is tho
legitimate result of tho legislathfli for
the past .TO years that ignored the in-
terests of the masses. Millionaires
have been made at the expense of the
many.— Kal am azoo Gazette.
Ben Colvin writes a tariff article for
the Saginaw News. There is nothing
new in it, but the origin of a tariff i
worth keeping before the people. Ben
says:
‘•I notice articles in your paper on
the tariff. The word tariff derived Us
name from Tarifa, a town in the south-
ern part of Spain t.t the entrance of the
straits of Gibraltar, where duties were
lirst collected. Tho very name is in
perpetuation of a system of robbery es-
tablished centuries ago. When most
of the commerce of the world was on the
Mediterranean sea, vessels trading to
it had to pass through tho straits of
Gibraltar. Upon one of the high prom-
ontories which bound the narrow outlet
was a town and a fortress called Tarifa
with a seaport at its base and t his port
was filled with piratical crafts that lay
in to prey upon the vessels that wore
compelled to passthrough the strails.
A lookout upon the summit of the hill
signalled t« the port below a vessel in
sight and at once the piratical crows
hoisted sail and started out to plunder
and murder. The result was that
natives trading through the straits
agreed upon conditions that, their
vessels should not be intercepted,
robbed and destroyed, a certain per-
centage of the cargo should be paid to
the chief bandit and this was called
tariff. That is the origin of the word
and the system) is the same now as it
was then. That was a protective tariff
—it protected the crews from murder
and the ship from destruction, saved a
part by the surrender of a part, and, of
course, the consumer who bought the
remainder of the cargo had to pay an
enhanced value for it to make up for
the part surrendered to tho robbers.
The very same condition exists today.
The consumer pays an enhanced value
and the protected robber pockets what
the tariff exacts from the consumer.
i'itisburg, July II. -Beyond the
strengthi of the miners* lines along the !
rivers, thoiv was little change in the!
strike situations to-day. Tho iron-clad ;
contracts which were in force at sever-
al mines in the Mouongahela valley
were swept out of existence to-day and 1
the strike was made general in the
fourth pool. The only mine reported
In operation in the region is the Quit-
able at Webster. It is a stock com-
pany comprising about seventy-live
stockholders, and they are mining their
own coal. The men in the Stickel Uol-
iow mines of the Washington Coal Com-
pany also came out to-day, making the
suspension onuplete in this district, ex-
cept at the mines of the New York
& Cleveland Gas Coal Company, where
about twelve hundred men are workiug.
No effort has yet been made to gel
these diggers out and tho miners at
other pits who have laid down their
tools are grumbling at the slowness of
Do Armitt's men in joining the move-
ment. The hot-heads are advising
drastic measures. They have boon
kept in check so far but there is no tel-
ling when the fever will break out and
a concerted move oa Sandy and Plum
creeks made.
Guitars,
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
ORGANS
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music;
Sewing
Machines,
Needles,
Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON
Soulh Klver Street, Ilolliind.
COPYRIGHTS Ac.
iW n' Mbl,0- CoujinuiilcHtlons ftrlctly
oonilduitlul. Olrjest agency for securing patents
vA. e„bttV0 Washington office. B
I atentB taken through Munn * Co. receive
special notice In he rttciVB
, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
nnrUJ, .'i m!! Lo ! circulation of
«7.M!±S(hT^
liuutt on PATmSMutfroe. Xud?eM
MUNN & CO.,
301 IJruiulwuy, New York.
DR. M. E. ELZINGA
Veterinary Surgeon,
8SrTL°Lat. ZEEtANO, MICH,
LOTS
— IN —
HOLLAND CITY
for the small sum of
$1500 -- EA8Y TERMS 1
Write quick if you want a bargain !
M. G. MANTING,
Times Office. Holland.
j A Boston hay buyer says Michigan
| farmers do not cut their hay early
enough. He says: “It seems to be the
universal custom to cut timothy and
clover when it is too ripe. Michigan
hay has the same quality as that from
western New York and Canada. There
they cut earlier and give more care in
curing. They say timothy should be
cut just as it is leaving the first blow.
The most of the Michigan baled hay re-
ceived in Boston has been cut after the
lust bloom. Hence it is too ripe and the
fiber breaks. Clover hay when cured
should show the color of the blossom
leaves before it becomes dead ripe.
Extra care on curing hay will pay the
farmer in better prices.
The London Times and Echo, even in
the great gold metropolis, puts it thus:
" f the single gold standard can be
forced upon South America and Asia,
as it has been since 1873 forced upon
North America and Europe, gold must
inevitably appreciate to four times its
present value; or to put it otherwise,
commodities must decline to one-fourth
of the present prices.’. The single or
gold standard can by no possibility bene-
fit any one but the money loaner. That
the active business men and borrowers
of the country must suffer with the
single standard in vogue has already
been demonstrated. 1 1 is not a question
worthy of serious discussion. Every
man with a thimble full of brains knows
one-half the value of property has been
wiped away under the working of tho
infamous gold standard.— Kalamazoo
Gazette.
The following paragraph taken from
a letter written by Daniel J. Carapau is
worth reading and heeding:
‘Just at present the efforts of our
political enemies are directed to at-
tempts to trick our people into com-
promising situations. In Ohio the ef-
fort was made to induce Mr. Bryan to
recant a portion of the Chicago plat-
form, and he was told that if a certain
plank wore eliminated thousands
would come to the support of the dem-
ocracy. who are now debarred by the
objectionable section. Mr. Bryan
assured them that not one corner of
the platform should be changed with
his consent. Had he consented to that
mu h the object of the satanie tem-
plars would have been achieved, and
the Tory press through the lenghth
and breath of the land would have an-
non need that “Bryan Repudiates the
Chicago Reform.*' “He Admits It
Contains Errors." And there would
have gone up such a shout from the
foreign flunkies us would have stamp-
eded the weaker element of our or-
ganization and great I y injured the
cause, thus accomplishing the very ob-
ji-ct the hypocritical pretenders hud in
I view." i
Di-afiu-KH Cannot He Cured
by local applications, as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There s only one way to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the Eus-
tachian Tube. When this tube gets in-
llumed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing and when it is en-
tirely closed deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will .be destypw-d
fordver; nine cases oiit of fen ate cmilttl
by catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of deafness (caused by ca-
tarrh) that cannot be cured by Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars free
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
for Sold by Druggists, Toe.
Crop Kt-port.
Lansing, Mich., July lu, 1897.
The average yield of wheat per acre
in the state, as estimated July 1, is 12..
.‘Ki bushels, and in the northern 12.""io
bushels. These estimates are based on
nearly 1,100 reports, nearly 700 of which
are from the southern counties, and 300
from the central counties. The esti-
mate for the state is 8-100 of a bushel
less, and for the southern counties 2.03
bushels more than the estimate of the
1890 crop made July 1 of that year.
Tho Hessian fly is reported from var-
ious points, but it does not seem prob-
I able that material damage will be done
the crop.
The supervisors returns of farm sta-
tistics, so far as footed, indicate practi-
cally the same acreage as harvested in
1800.
Harvest will not be general even in
the southern counties before the 15th.
This is more than two weeks later than
last year, when harvesting was begun
in the extreme southern part of the
state as early as June 10, and the cut-
ting was about completed throughout
the southern counties by July 4.
The number of bushels of ’ wheat re-
ported marketed in June is 400,278, as
compared with 340.803 reported mark-
eted in June 1800, and the amount
marketed in the eleven months. August
June, is 0,40.),;, 82 bushels, as compared
with 8,009,482 bushels in the *arae
months last year.
The area planted to corn is estimated
at 4 per cent less in the state and 5 per
cent less in the southern countiee than
in average years. In condition the
crop averages in the state, southern
ana northern counties 75, and in the
central 70.
The average condition of oats is 88
The estimated area planted to beans
js 72 per cent of area in average years.
The estimate one year ago was, for the
state, 94.
The acreage p anted to potatoes is es-
timated at 18 per cent less than in aver-
age years in the southern counties and
the state, 1!) less in the central and 10
loss in the northern counties. The av-
erage condition of the crop is now 88.
The average conditions of meadows
and pastures and of clover sowed this
year is 99. The Day crop now being se-
cured is one of the best in average per
acre ever harvested in tho state.
Apples are estimated to yield less
than one-half and peaches less than one
fourth of an average crop.
Washington Gardner,
Secretary of State.
Numetliing To Dcpuml tin.
Mr. James Jones, of tho drug linn of
Jones & Son, Cowuen, Hi., in speaking
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, says that
last winter his wife was attacked with
Jiii Grippe, and her esse grew so serious
that physicians at Cowden and Puna
could do nothing for her. It seemed to
develop into Hasty Consumption.
Having Dr. King’s New Discovery in
store, and selling lots of it, he took a
bottle home, ana to the surprise of all
she began to get belter from lirst dose,
and half dozen dollar bottles cured her
sound and well. Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds is guaranteeu to do this good
work. Try it. Trial bottles 10 cents
at the drug stores of Metier Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. 5
Farmers!
We have bought along the lake large
amounts of
PINEand HEMLOCK
LUMBER
Illinois Miners Will All Go Out
Springfield, July 14.— President Jas.
M. Carson of the Illinois United Mine
Workers, arrived here to-night from
Danville. The 1,500 miners in the Ver-
million field, he stated, were out and
the miners in every shaft in Illinois
north of and including Pana, were out
or hud voted to come out. In the
Springfield district every shaft will be
idle after to-morrow night “By Sat-
urday,” President Carson stated,
“every miner in Illinois, wo believe,
will have joined the strike.” President
Carson stated that if left to Illinois and
Indiana operators, a settlement would
be affected with the men at once. He
Predicts that a general settlement
will bo brought about within the next
two weeks.
Thousands are suffering excruciating
misery from that plague of the night,
Itching Piles, and say nothing about it
through a sense of delicacy. Instant
relief in Doan's Ointment. It never
fails.
Marquette Mine (tile.
Spring Valley, July 14.— Yesterday
afternoon word arrived in this city to
thoeflect that the Marquette miners
had voted to go to work and mine
enough coal to supply the Illinois Zinc
Company of Peru with coal. It was
immediately decided by the miners
here to prevent them if they could, and
two thousand of them were at Mar-
quette mine when the whistle blew for
work this morning. Only five men
Showed up for work and it was an easy
task to persuade them from entering
the mine. There was no violence
whatever.
W. B. Johnson, Newark, O., says,
“One Minute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly child from dying by croup.” ft has
saved thousands of others suffering
from croup, pneumonia, bronchitis and
other serious throat and lung troubles.
L. Kramer.
LATH AND SHINGLES
On which we can offer you very low prices. Prices on
lumber have advanced, but we were fortunate in
buying before the rise.
Now is the time to buy if you need any
Shingles, Lath,
Barn-boards,
Sheathing,
Flooring, etc.
Our pine is all graded after being dressed, which gives
you a better and more uniform grade.
Call and get our prices.
Our Lumber Yard and Mill is on Sixth Street, two blocks east
of the Walsh De Roo Milling Co.
R
ESTATE.
Lands
FOR SALE!
-IN-
“ After suffering from dynpejihiu for
three ycai>, I decided to try Burdock
Blood Bitters. Two bottles cured me
entirely.” Mrs. G. C. Whit-, Talbere.
Oneida county, N. Y.
FikIiiiik Ti-.rkh-,
A fui! line of Ashing tackle, at
Martin & Huizinga.
More C'ri-aiiiurivH Nci-ilcd.
Some people seem to think that the
creamery business is overdone. The
fact is, however, that there are not
near enough creameries to supply the
demand for butter. The following,
which will be of interest to the people,
is taken from the Now York Mail and
Express:
One of the largest commission houses
in London has contracted to take the
entire butter product of the Iowa Agri-
cultural college. A diet of bread from
American wheat, beef from American
cattle and butter from American cows
surely ought to keep John Bull's health
in normally robust condition.
Uncklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruiscs, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Ki*u if, Zee-
land, druggists.
WASHINGTON.
On the well known WHIDBY ISLAND, where this year
wheat threshed ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS TO THE
ACRE.
Land in Mason County for every one who wishes to
buy, and work can be secured at good waires.
. Irrigated lands in Washington at half the price asked
in the Yakima Valley.
Any who wish to buy land willGdo well to write to
me.
R. E. WERKMAN.
SEATTLE, WASH.
Fine Meal*.
If you want a nice tender, juicy roa»t
or a fine cut of steak or lamb, eai'l at the
meat market of A. Michmershuizon on
the corner of College ave and 14th str.
Merrill & Sons,
PA NTERS
—am, DECORATORS.
Market Street.•4 f*
Extra
Fine
Gold
V. WATCHES
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located ut my former
place of business on the corner of
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low
prices than ever before.
H. WYKHUYZEN,
N. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Gutters, Buggies and Road-Wagons
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth. Street, near City Mills
NEW TAILOR Si?.
Repairing, Cleaning,
AND PRESSING
Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
Strong Testimony
Of n Proiitlliriit CUIxrii of llolliiml-No
IlMtt r Proof fun lie Had.
Mr. K. J. Harrington can well hr snid to hr
ono oflliopromiurntcItiM'iiH of Holland, wliero
ho Inis resided for nearly half a century. Al-
most every elective ]>oidtion an appreciative
public could place him in has heen held hy
Mr. Harrington— aupervlsor, alderman, and
Ircasurcr— and like thofninouaDlrk Whining-
ton, who was thrice .Mayor of London, hr has
hrrn three times Mayor of Holland. In ft
hiisineM way, Mr. Harrington is well-known
in many parts of the State. The Harrington
block is one of his daily reminders of husiness
enterprise to the Holland public, and Is one of
the finest in the city. During the summer
months, Mr. Harrington resides In his hrauli-
fill Hummer home, erected on his line property
called Macatawa Park Drove, which is within
a stone's throw of Ottawa beach, Michigan’s
famous summer resort. What better endorse-
ment can any thing have than the cummendn-
tion of such a representative citizen as Mr.
Harrington? Tins is what he said to our
representative:
“I have heen subject to attacks of kidney
complaint more or less during past years; the
slightest cold would always precipitate such
an attack. I have lMim;lit lots of porous plas-
ters andwornthem trying togain a little relief.
About two months ago, I experienced a very
severe attack and I was sulVcring acutely; the
pain was across my hack in the line of the
kidneys. 1 cun hi hardly walk, and I was on-
tircly’iiicapueitutcd for husiness, I found no
relief in the plasters. One day I went into
Doeshurg’s drag store to see if I could get
something to help me. Mr. lloeshurg recom-
mended Doan's Kidney Pills, wi I began tak-
ing them and the relief they a Honied me came
so quickly I was much surprised. I had heen
using them only a couple of days when the
pain and distress in my buck and kidneys was
gone, and I have been feeling lirM-rate ever
since. For the length of time Used and the re-
suits gained therefrom, Doan’s Kidney Pills
heat anything I ever heard of for such com-
plaints. I recommend and endorse them with
the greatest of pleasure.”
For sale hv all dealers— price SO cents.
Mailed hy Fostcr-Milburn Co., buffalo, N. Y.,
ole agents for the Fnited States, bemember
the mime, Dunn’s, and take no other.
For Sale by J. O Doesourg, druggist.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
on HOUSE BUILDING
if you buy your building materia!
at the right place.
Wo can furnish you Lumber of all kinds.
Shingles, Sidings. Doors, Win-
dows. and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
MICHIGAN MELANGE. ftlnorptlon hy the union of the function*of what waft formerly the Young I’oo-
j pie's Missionary wielety. Action on till*
NEWS OP GENERAL INTEREST TO OUR , 'tU'-Hlon will ho laken Inter.MSAfisna rll,, raflMlwUiyof tho rooming ROHilon
j wan token up In the raising of n flOO
— ..... ... . ' doficlt In tho treasury of tho union. Dr.
Important Happenings In theHtate During George L. Perln of boston took charge
til* Past Few Days Keported by Veto- of this nml succeeded In raising over
groph-MnUer Selected for Iholteucm of H.OOO. Congresses of local comrnltttoes
“ wore held In the afternoon and the d«d-Our Own People.
Detroit, July 13,— George Van Ness
Lothrop, who died In thin elty yesterday
morning as tho sequel of prostration a
week ago by the heat, was one of the
most distinguished men of Michigan and
hi# career was in i wry way a 'i.dll.le
one. Ho first entered the Wolverine
State when about 12 years of age nhd
began life In the west on a farm owned
by his brother in Kulamasoo county.
and laid the foundation of the sturdy
constitution that had carried him
through eighty years of hard Intellect-
ual labor. Graduating in law. he set-
tled In Detroit in 1843 and rapidly rose
to u high position In his profession.
He was never so very conspicuous or
prominent in politics, preferring to de-
vote his attention almost entirely to le-
gal work. At one time lie ran for con-
gress, hut was defeated, and In 18C0 led
the Michigan delegation to the Charles-
ton national convention, In which he
voted for Douglas. He was the principal
American diplomat at St. Petersburgdur-
ing the first Cleveland administration.
Mr. Lothrop retired from the practice of
law in 1S7G and since that time had lived
in retirement. He leaves two sons and
two daughters living. Ore of the latter
is the wife of baron Honue, and lives at
St. Petersburg.
CROPS IN MICHIGAN.
cgatoH look an excursion to Palmer
park, where they were received and en-
tertained by cx-Rcimtor Thomas W.
Paimur.
GROSS NEGLIGENCE.
No Apparent Kxnise forth* llcrcnt Acci-
dent at Hay City.
Lapsing. Mich., July 14.— Mechanical
Engineer Moore, by direction of ball-
road Commissioner Weszelluu, has made
an exhaustive investigation of the ac-
cident on the Inter Urban railway at
Hay City last week, which resulted in
the loss of seven lives. In bin report
made to the commissioner, he says that
it Is patent that the company had In
fume no rules requiring that care be
brought to a standstill on approaching
the draw br.dge, and that it was a com-
mon custom to proceed without stopping
unless upt n a eltur signal from the
bridge tender. He expresses the opin-
ion that the accident must haveoccurred
through gross negligence or a lapse of
human faculties on the part of the mo-
torman and conductor, for the reason
that there was a clear view of the bridge
and draw for more than half a mile.
The construction of a derailing and
signaling system was ordered und agreed
to by the company, the only reliable and
sure safeguard against such accidents
being derallers constructed and Inter-
locked In such a manner as to compel
the cars to lie stopped before the dan-
ger point is approached. The report
calls attention to the fact that there are
throe draw bridges in Saginaw and one
In Hay City where similar provisions
against accidents should be made.
No My to Alinut Tills Wcdillii';.
Masrn Mich.. July 14.— W. H. Dtx,
son of Auditor General Dlx, and Miss
Maud Havnes, of Dundee, were married
Monday in thh city. They drove from
Lansing in tho sweltering heat, and
asked all whom they met to keep the
wedding quiet. County Clerk Gunn said
the couple wore dressed in every-day
summer apparel and that the groom
needed a shave. He promised not to
publish the license, and directed the
couple to the house of a baptist min-
ister, who performed the ceremony.
After the sun went down they drove
back to Lansing.
Harvest Will He Two Weeks Later Than
Last Year.
Lansing, Mich.. July 10.— The average
yield of wheat per acre in the state, as
estimated July 1, Is 12.26 bushels, in
ihe southern counties 13.27 bushels, in
the- central 10.30 bushels, and in the
northern 12.40 bushels. These esti-
mates are based on nearly 1,100 reports,
nearly 700 of which are from the south-
ern counties, and 300 from the central
counties. The estimate for the state ia
8-100 of a bushel less, and for the south-
ern counties 2.03 bushels more than the
Cooper Hefeateil hy n L'iiiiiiiHhii.
Port Huron, Mich.. July 13. — The j
match race for $300 between Tom Coop- !
or, of Detroit, and Fred Longhead, the
Canadian champion, was won by the
Canadian. Cooper was slightly injured
in the first heat. The time was slow.
Grand Rapids, Mich.. July M.— The
closing day of the Retail Furniture
Dealers’ National convention opened
with a warm discussion over a resolu-
tion protesting against the Imposition
of a prohibitive tariff tax on German
mirror plate glass. The resolution* wa\
finally tabled by a vote of 19 to 17.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
SUITS at ........... $10 to $25
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH.
PANTS ut .....
OVERCOATS at
$2 50
0 00
Yard and office opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. Ifl-'&Vly
J. KNOLL,
Klver St., opposite Brouwer's. Holland.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Hivcr St., Ilollaml.
IF YOU n 1 1 J
"“-bllllCl
Let us figure with you.
We can save you good money on a
job.
* * *
We can also save purchasers money
on
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, B i-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a flrtt-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
‘ WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Arc You Going; to Build?
if so you will need Nails. We
have a large quantity of the differ-
ent sizes and the
PRICES ARE VERY LOW,
We can save vou money on many
things in the HARDWARE LINE.
Also a ful! line of Tinware, etc.
Cheapest place in the city to trade.
JOHN NYHOF,
East Eighth Street.
CASKETS.
We manufacture caskets and there-
fore can sell much lower
Central ta Store.
H. KREMERS, M. 1)., Propr.
—A FULL LINE OF—
than any.
UNDERTAKING in all its branches
carefully attended to.
TIM SLAGH
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
IMPORTED AND
DOMESTIC Cigars
Eighth St., just west of River St.
Latli" Shingles
-AT-
SCOTT -LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
Dr. Kreraers keeps his office over the
the store where calls will be received
and promptly attended to.
office Hours— 9 to 10 a. ra., 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. rn.
MARRY THIS CIRL-SOMEBODYi
Mu. Editor :-I stained n blue silk drenB with
lemon juice; what will restore the color? I am
nmkinK let" of money helling the Climax Dish
Washer. Have not made bus than HO any day I
worked. Every family wants a Diah Washer, and
pay »i ijulckly when they aee the dinhen washed
ami dried perfectly in one minute. 1 Bell ns many
washeni as my brother, and he is an old Bales-
man I will clear Ct.ooo this year. Address the
Climax Mfg. Co.. Columbus, Ohio. Anyone can
do a* well as I am doing. _ B1 AGGIE It.
estimate of the 1836 crop made July 1
of that year.
The supervisors’ returns of farm sta-
tistics, so far as footed, indicate practi-
cally the same acreage as harvested in
1896.
Harvest will not be general even in
the southern counties before the 15th.
This is more than two weeks later than
last year, when harvesting was begun
in the extreme southern part of the
state as early as June 16, and the cut-
ting was about completed throughout
the southern comities by July 4.
The number of bushels of wheat re-
ported marketed in June Is 490,278, as
compared with 349,863 reported market-
ed In June, 1896, and the amount mar-
keted in the eleven months, August-
June, is 9,456,582 bushels, as compared
with 8,669,482 bushels In the same
months last year.
The area planted to corn is estimated
at 4 per cent, less in the state and 5
per cent, less in the southern counties
than in average years. In condition
the crop averages In the state, southern
and northern counties 75, and in the
central 76.
The average condition of oats Is 88.
The acreage planted to potatoes Is
estimated at IS per cent, less than In
average years in the southern counties
and the state, 19 less in the central and
16 lesp in the northern counties. The
average condition of the crop is now 88.
Apples are estimated to yield less
than one-half and peaches less than
one-fourth of an average crop.
SAY 5 A VACANCY EXISTED.
Governor Filigree Appoints n Successor to
Albert Stiles.
Lansing, Mich., July 10.— Notwith-
standing the fact that a number jf
prominent attorneys have given an
opinion to the effect that Albert Stll?s
of Jackson can continue to serve as a
member of the board of control of tie
slate prison until the senate confirms
Ids successor, Governor Pingree main-
tains that a vacancy has existed since
Feb. 15, when Stiles’ six years of service
expired. The governor has. therefere,
appointed Harmon T. Holmes of
Chelsea to fill the alleged vacancy, two
attempts to fill it when the legislature
was in session having failed because of
the rejection of T. C. Brooks of Jack-
son, and the ineligibility of WilLam
Judson of Ann Arbor. It is not improb-
able that the question raised hy Holmes’
api*olntintnt will find its way Into the
courts.
Governor Pingree also made the fol-
lowing additional appointments Thurs-
day: Member of state board of law ex-
aminers, Floyd K. Mechem of Ann Ar-
bor; member of the state live stock san-
itary commission, J. H. Brown of Cli-
max; membere of the board of control
of the northern asylum for the insane
at Traverse City, Harry C. Davis of
Traverse City and John Haywood of
Had Axe.
UNIVERSALISTS IN CONVENTIDN.
Dr. Schweitzer CouuseU Harmony in Set-
tlement of Church Dispute.
Detroit. July 12.— The Universallst
Young People opened their national
convention with a devotional meeting
on the topic, ’’Confidence in Victory,"
led by Rev. Leslie Moore of New Hamp-
shire. Dr. Schweitzer of Philadelphia
addressed the convention, couiseling
harmony in settlement of the dispute
between the union and the general con-
vention of the church on account of the
KcHiunpMim in u Michigan Mine.
Negaunee, Mich., July 14.— Operations
were rentmed at No. 1 shaft of the
Queen mine. One hundred additional
men were added, making a total force
••a’YJBO. It Ik likely tljat the working
force will be Increased to 500 within the
next three weeks; as the ore produced
is in big demand at the present time.
The mines of Marquette range are ship-
ping more ore now than at any previous
time this year.
Strihn of Miners of Gold.
Ishpeming Mich., July 14.— The miners
at Ropes’ gold mine, forty in number,
have struck for back wages. Clarence
R. F.ly, secretary of the company, dis-
appeared mysteriously two months ago,
and though his accounts are correct the
men grew suspicious of the ability of
the company to pay. The mine has been
running continuously for thirteen years,
and has produced nearly $1,000, 000 in
bullion.
Doth Legs Cut Off.
Escanabo, Mich., July 10.— As E. A.
Lloyd, conductor on a gravel train, was
walking the track at Powers, west of
this city, the engine of his train was
cut off to go and coal up. As it was
backing toward the shed Lloyd was
knocked down and his legs were am-
putated. He was brought to the Booth-
Youngqulst hospital in this city and is
not expected to live.
'Voimm Go Down Like McGInty.
Alpena, Mich., July 14.— Captain and
Mrs. Persons, of Thunder Bay island,
and Mr. and Mrs. Case, of Alpena, went
down to the Pewablc wreck in the Smith
diving cylinder, remaining an hour and
a half. These are probably the only wo-
men who ever went down in 160 feet of
water and came up alive.
Retail Furniture Deu!ei>.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 13.— The |
fifth annual convention of the Retail
Furniture Dealers’ association opened !
here yesterday with about 100 hundred j
delegates in attendance. Mayor Stow i
extended a hearty welcome to which !
President Revell, of the association, re-
sponded.
State Note*.
Fire at Ironwood, Mich., destroyed the
residence of Louis Leininger. The fam-
ily were all a sleep and narrowly es-
caped suffocation. The loss is $2,500; in-
sured for $1,000.
While despondent from ill health John
Koonsman committed suicide at Free-
men t. Mich., by hanging.
Milo Rich was struck hy an east-
bound passenger train on the Lake
Shore railway just east of Coldwater,
Mich., and crushed so terribly that
death ensued in a few minutes.
John Fallahay. a Tuscola (Mich.)
county farmer, fastened himself Inside
bis barn, set fire to the structure, and
was burned to death.
Bert Truman, a farm hand, near Stur-
gis Mich., fell unconscious and was sup-
posed to be overcome by the heat. His
case developed into hydrophobia of the
worst form. H* was bitten slightly by
a dog a few weeks ago.
While despondent from ill-health Elia
Cushing of Decatur, Mich., aged 19.com-
mitted suicide at Hamburg by taking
poison.
B. C. Wright was shot and killed at
Coleman. Mich., by some person un-
known.
A daughter of Peter Leech of Niles,
Mich., drank some kerosene and died In
great agony.
A Special
cot of Hats and Caps
-FINE SUITS
For Summer,
We have Bargains for you.
Everything in the Clothing and Furnishing line.
K
Jonkman k Dykema.
The Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower of the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Govkhnmknt Land in the Aktkskan Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
$2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15. "0 to $45.00 per acre.
Remember you can see all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G M. Me KINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
Paints—
>- ______
The season for painting is at hand.
Remember that we can furnish you
anything in that line at the lowest
prices, as we have a large quantity *
I
of the finest
READY-MIXED PAINTS,
DRY PAINTS,
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, Ac.
\Ye also have a complete line of pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles, etc.
I’UKSCKl I’TIONS CAREFULLY ITT IT.
nrvTrrs tv rr.-. rrr; ...... tt rvr.-— rr; -.-r -. r.v — . . . ;Vt; .
A. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND.
Special
Sale
itts^-AT . . .
M. NOTSER’S
Of everything in Dr\ Goods.
Owing to the hard times and scarcity of money, we
will for two weeks, at hard times prices, sell everything
in Dry Goods, cheaper than any other store in western
Michigan. Remember we give no “catch penny’* adver-
tisements, but do as we say. You can save money by
taking advantage of this special sale.
M. NOTIER.
Ottawa County Times.
M.U. MANT1NQ. I'ublMu r.
JULY 10, 1807.
lloNnl of Kdiimtloii
Holliuia, Midi.. July IS, IK<r.
Ilourd nut In riMilur M.^1011 ami wuk calletl to
onli r by tbu l'rc»Ulfiit.
Cull bounl |irt's« iit.
on motion 01 TruhU•*, .Mcllrldv rviulliiK of
iiilniitis \v*o. simiK-udiil.
Tho following IiIiIn for lii'iitliiK H|i|wnitU!> In
HL'h School, were received nnd road, via:
Weatherly A I’liltv, Urand IlapIdH ......... ll.l'S
sproul a Mi'iiiirrln, (iniinl Uii|i|iIn ........ I.IHI
J. Vhu l.imleKOtid, lloihiiul ........... I, MO
fin motion of Trustee Kreuicr-, Kisolved, that
tho bid of Sproul a Muuurrlnbe ncceptcd, and
contract awarded to them.* Which wan carried
by yea ami nay vote as fnllowi;
Yeas -Trusti'i's Nles, Kreuion, .M-.kma, Stoke
too, llrouwer. lieerlliiKi*, Mdlilde, lleach ami
Van Duren- u.
Nays 0.
Coni mil tee on teuohora recommemled flic fol-
lowing person* aateHCbora In our sohooli, with
salarieBa* follows:
Ml*s Hose Uavldaou. ........... fiM
Miss Wellman ..................... 3U0
Miss Klsle M I lean ........................ SOU
mi niot iin of Trustee Nles, recoiumeiiilatioiis
were adopted.
Committee on clalma and aecoinita reimrted
favorably upon the followItiK bills, vis:
C, M. Mel.ean, expr. Itoslu. lek'gmn, 0tC....K>tI<ll
T Klomi«arcnM, Imulini; I k‘am* ......... *W
,1. Van dersluls. MippiieM ............... ‘Jai
II. Mekeieo, RUpplIea .......... . .......... (IM
.1. II. Mniiellnk a son, use of chaira, etc... IKTli
opeia House Co.. IliKh School exercises . JUOJ
Kaiiters iiios . pl|N> eulumiis, Hiuikcr ....... :w 00
M.Jaiiseii, Ubdi and material ............ 7 IT
Ottawa County Times, printliiK ami suppls 11 i>
W. At Ulmslead. supplies. ................. Wi IS
J. u. Tuttle, lalair ..................... tuo
Marlin A llultluga, books and siipplh s. . '•;> IS
Thomas Charles Co., supplies ............. I S3
J. It. Kleyn l.statc, lumber ............. 3 58
s. Ardemn, labor .......................... 1 13
M. .lapinga, •• ........................... 1 13
Hen Wolters, •• .......................... 1 13
Mr. Dykstra, “ ............. 113
John Nles. supplies ................... It 80
Holland city Telephone Hxclmnge ....... 45
—On motion of Trustee K remora, Kesolved, that
the bills as reported by the committee be al-
lowed, nnd orders lie drawn for the same.— Car-
ried.
Trustee Mellrhic was excused from further at-
tendance.
The committee on ways and means presented
bond of A J. Ward aa principal, and K J. liar-
ringtou, U. 1). Keppel and A. C. Keppel ns sure-
ties.— On motion of Trustee Ueerlings, Resolved,
that bonds be accepted and approved.— Carried.
Superintendent’s report for month of June
was accepted and ordered filed.
Superintendent McLean presented his annual
report, ns follows:
To the Honorable Hoard of Kducatlon, of the
City of Holland.
Gentlemen: I take pleasure in submitting to
you this my lifth annual report of the condition
of our Public Schools.
Our enrollment for the year is the largest it
has ever been and our i.ttondance the best; with
our increased enrollment we have decreased our
number of days absent by over twelve hundred
and at the same time have hail to record over
three hundred fewer cases of tardiness. While
we have the pleasure of seeing the growth of the
use of the milder means in management until
we have to report only three cases of corporal
punishment during the ten months for each de-
partment of fifty pupils
Some of our teachers have taken advantage ol
the summer vacation in making a thorough
study of the principles and methods of their
work for which they deseive to be highly com-
mended.
It is worthy of notice too that one-fourth of
our corps of teachers availed themselves o. the
great opportunity to receive instruction and In-
spiration at the State Teachers' Association at
Lansing during the holidays, and that onc-flfth
of them were in attendance at the National Kd-
jicatfonftl Association at .Milwaukee during the
past week.
Let me take the opportunity in this connection
of thanking the board for its very material aid
rendered us during the past winter, which made
it possible for us to bring in among us outside
educators from whom, we believe, both teachers
and schools received great good. We wish to
call attention to the fact, that our high school
has been placed on the accredited list of the
State Normal College, Ypsilanti. which givesour
graduates the privilege of entering that college
without re-examination, and makes it possible
for them to complete a full life certltlcate course
in two years time Some have already entered
upon their course and others will enter this com-
ing fall. The uppermost thought in a superin-
tendent’s mind is apt to be Hie qualilications of
his teachers for their respective positions and
how they can be improved. .Supi rintoudeut Dra-
per, of Cleveland, says in Ids annual report that
“The problem of developing and maintaining a
capable, cultured, highminded teaching force is
a serious problem." This is the turning point of
success in all schools. Teachers are almost cer-
tain not to become and continue successful un-
less they continue to grow in their professional
theories.
Experience tenches us that tho>.- '.caeherswho
are most Interested in the science <>f education,
and in pedagogical prineiphs. experience the
most rapid and surest growth In the practical
duties of the school room, 'limy rightly appre-
hend the mental pccullatitU-saad traltsof their
pupLsand know how to direct them to the best
advantage: their judgments can bo trusted: they
become their own critic*; good methods seem to
come to them : they are *1 Imulated by wholesome
enthusiasm: you can see the pupils under their
charge grow in strength from month to month.
I am convinced that we ought lo exact some-
thing of a high school graduate beyond her di-
ploma and one year's ex|wrlenee in the rural
schools before we place her In our corps of
teachers. We ought to know that she 11ns mast-
ered the most Important principle,, ot teaching
and has acquired n taste tor prolessional studies.
We believe that little good and some evil is de-
rived from the year's experience in the rural
schools now required of our graduates before en-
tering upon their duties as teachers in our city
schools, and we would recommend that in its
stead we hereafter ask those of our graduates
wlio wish to enter our schools as teachers a one
year course of professional study and Instruc-
tion under the direction of the superintendent
and that they be asked to spend a certain amount
of the time during this year in the schools ob-
serving and substituting in the regular work of
the grades.
In arithmetic we are doing more and more or-
al work, the work of the tirst three grades being
entirely oral, the fourth largely so, and in all
the grades much work of that nature is being
done. 1 believe that the work has proven {that
every advance along thi* Hue has been an im-
provement.
While we cannot take up your time and atten-
tion to report to you particularly upon each
study or branch of study we do wish tosay just a
word in reference to our work in geography. We
have devoted a good deal of time and thought
to this subject during the year, and fee! es|H;ci-
ally thankful to those teachers who have aided
by their hard work and by their iuten-t in this
matter.
We no longer devour our text Imok* in geog-
raphy by the page, line print and all. trusting to
some lucky chain e in tin- future for digest in-
put are striving to leacli th.- snujeei !n a umrej
rational way a ti' the - •m.eetii.u not a"
cut and with the cnusenml elToct *tandliig plain-
l| out| our vertical penmanship we »tlll count among
; the good tilings and believe we are getting bat-
ter w rlter* ami saving two year* of time In prae-
j Use.
j Wo wish to thank the Itoard for the money ap-
propriated for the purchase of book*. We feel
proud or the tine start wo have made toward* a
good reference library. We would recommend
that a small appropriation be made for lid* pur-
imse every year, believing that no money will
be more wisely expended.
A word In reference to the high school. Never
lm* popular Interest In this department been
greater than at the present time. The spirit of
self-improvement and earnest study have been
marked features of high school life. That the
Interest of students In the work of study has
been well ausialiied Isovldaut In the fact that at
no previous time were so large a muubor of pu-
pil* belonging to the high school at the close of
the year a* at the present time. Neither has
there ever been so large a iHTceniof the entire
enrollment member* of the high school.
1 wish to thank the members of the board for
the Interest they have shown In the work of the
s -bool during Hie past year, and for the time
that this Interest ha* led them to give to its wel-
lm. Trusting that our future relations may !• •
a* pleasant a* have our past, I take pleasure III
subscribing myself, Sincerely your s.
U. M. McLkah, bupt.
On mollou of Trustee Nles, Resolved, That It
be accepted and ordered spread u|ioii the min-
utes- Trustee Gecrllngs moved to amend that
the report he published in tho Ottawa Corstv
Ti mi;s and the “Holland City News’’ at one half
legal rates. Mollo 1 ns amended carried
011 motion of Trustee Nles, Resolved, That
Messrs, sproul A McGurrin lie required to furn-
ish a bond for el ,000 with two lutlicient sureties.
-Carried.
On motion of Trustee Nles, Resolved, That all
the present Janitors be re-engaged with salaries
as follows:
Peter Hos, central and High School bldg’s. .piM
H. Toreii, 1st ward ......................... 310
U. Nash, Sr., Hh ward . .................... 330
0. Kamphuls, 5th ward ................... 75
—Motion Carried.
The following teachers Hied their acceptance:
The Misses Mastcrman, Tukken, Lowing, .1. C.
Van Haalte, Gilbert, Jarvis. Strange and Cun-
ningham.
Hoard adjourned. G. J. Van Durkk, See.
Even in the most severo cases of
sprain or bruin, .but or burnt Thomas*
Eclectrie Oil gives almost instant re-
lief. It is the ideal family liniment.
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., July 9, 1837.
Tho council met pursuant to call a d was
called to order by the mayor.
Present: The Mayor, Aids. Kiel*. Takkcn,
Gecrllngs, Habermatin, Van I’utten, Kooycrs,
Wcsthock ami the clerk.
The reading of minutes and regular order of
business was suspended.
The clerk presented the following:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the city of Holland:
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works, held July 8, 1837, the following re-
solution was adopted:
Resolved, That the contract for the construc-
tion of stand-pipe and foundation be and the
same is hereby awarded lo the Muskegon Holler
Works as per their bid, and that the clerk be in-
structed to notify the common council of award
of contract, and request the approval of wild
award by the common council.
Respectfully submitted,
W.M. O. Van Eyck,
Clerk of Hoard of Public Works.
On motion of Aid. Geerlings. Resolved, That
the action of the board of public works in
awarding .contract to the Muskegon Holler
Works be, and is hereby approved.— Carried, all
voting aye.
The clerk also presented the following:
Holland, Mich, July 3, 1897.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council.
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works, held .Inly 8, 1887. the follow ing re-
solution was adopted:
Resolved, that we recommend that the amount
of the bond to be executed by the Muskegon Hol-
ler Works be lixed at -75,000, with two or more
sutlicieut sureties. subject to llicapproval of the
common council. y
W. O. Van Eyck. Clerk of H d of Pub. Wks.
HyAld. Habermann, Resolved, That the re-
commendation of tlit* board of public works,
that the amount of bond to be executed by the
Muskegon Holler Works In- tixed at *5,000 be ac-
cepted and that the amount be and is hereby
fixed at $5,000 with two or more stiHick-nt sure-
ties.— Carrie d.
The clerk presented the following:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common ( 'oun-
cil of the city of Holland:
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of
public works the following bills were approved
and the clerk Instructed to certify the same to
the common council for payment:
Alvord A Shields, plans and specillca lions
for suction nnd discharge . ......... $100.00
Alvord A Shields, plans and sped tlcat Ions
for stand-pipe and foundation ........ fto.oo
W.o. Van Eyi k, Clerk of It'd of Pub. Wks.
On motion of Aid. Takken, The hills were al-
lowed and warrants in payment thereof ordered
issued on the treasurer.
Aid. Schouteii here appeared and took hisseal
Plat of Post's Second Addition to city was
presented for approval.
On motion of Aid. Halx-rnuum, Plat was ap-
proved.
Council adjourned.
Wsi. o. Van Rrr-K.nty Clerk.
In a very interesting articSoon White
Elephants the Encyclopedia Brittanieu
-says. “White elephants are Albinos.
They are extremely rare, and great
store is set upon them among the inde-
pendent kingdoms of Father India, the
chit f white elephant of Siam ranking
next to the Queen and taking prece-
dence of the heir apparent. Although
notan object of worship in those coun-
tries, the white elephant is considered
a necessary adjunct to royalty, the want
of it being regarded as ominous: and in
the 10th century a protracted war was
waged between Siam, Pegu and Aracan
in the course of which five kings were
killed, for the possession of a white
elephant.” So far as known there are
only six or eight of these rare and
beautiful animals in the world, and one
of these, the Sacred Keddah. from the
palace of the king of Siam, at Bangkok
is now in the possession of the famous
Ringling Bros., who exhibit it as one
• •f the many features of their great
show. This is declared by the “Scien-
tific American” and other unimpeach-
able authorities to be the only genuine
white elephant ever brought to Ameri-
ca.
Don't get sick or kill yourself trying
to cut your crops by hand but buy* sec-
ond hand Machines, cheap, at H. De
Kruif's.
“They are dandies” said Tho*. Bow-
ers. of the Crocket. Texas. Enterprise,
while writing about DeWitt's Little
Early Kisers, the famous little pills for
sick headache and disorders of the
stomach and liver. L. Kramer.
LABOR'S SHARE.
PROTECTION CAN GIVE NOTHING TO
WORKINGMEN WHILE LABOR
IS ON THE FREE LIST.
Tin* Laborer Now Coni|i«tc* With Lowest
Itesponsilile IHilder of the World- Low
Prlei-s Stimulate Itoth Consumption and
rroductlon I'Auuiple of Steel UmII Pool,
One of the best speeches tnmlo in tho
house while tho Dingley bill was being
discuHsctl was iniido by John O. Bell of
Colorado. With facts which are indis-
putable and logic which is unanswer-
able lie exposed many of the fallacies of
protection. His exjtosuro of tho absurd
claim that protection helps the work-
ingman is especially good. Hero is a
part of it:
"But our friends upon tho flther side
say that they levy a tarilT for tho bene-
fit of the wageworkers. I say to you
that any tariff hill, I cure not from
Whom it comes, that does not contain u
provision for prohibiting tho free in-
flow of immigration from foreign coun-
tries is oblivions of tho rights of labor
and is opposed to tho interest of all
wageworkers. [Applause. J
“Protection is always asked in tho
interest of others. Now, observe how it
is asked in behalf of the poor laboring
man— just enough to cover tho differ-
ence between the European scale of
wages and our own. What hypocrisy!
Who ever heard of the laboring man
getting rich manufacturing? Tho sta-
tisticians clearly figured from tho cen-
sus of 1880 that about 0 per cent oa
our dutiable list would cover tho differ-
ence between the European wage sched-
ule and ours, or that about 18 per cent
ad valorem covered tho entire labor cost
of our list of 1880. While the manufac-
turer then asked for tho poor laborer
his fi per cent lie got for himself at the
hands of congress six times, (5 per cent.
“Is there tiny reason why a high tariff
affects wages injuriously? Yes; by en-
abling employers to build up a vicious
trust system for tho manufacturer and
against the laborer. Tho high turiff
makes the manufacturer complete mas-
ter of tho wageworker.
“In tho review of R. G. Dun & Co.,
in their weekly review of trade, dated
Feb. 12, it is stated:
“ ‘No other event of tho week ap-
proaches in importance the disruption
of tho steel rail pool. In two days, ’ says
tho report, ‘after it a greater tonnage of
rails was probably purchased than the
entire production of the last year, re-
ported at 800,000 tons. And instead of
§28 in December and §25 in January,
§17 is now tho price at which works
oast and west are seeking orders. And
further, ’ says tho report, ‘the Carnegie
company lias been selling at \$1 7, Chi-
cago delivery. These sales will employ
many thousand hands, with an impor-
tant decrease in the cost of truck laying
on renewal of railroads.*
“Now, my friends, let me ask you,
was it the rising or lowering price that
employed these thousands of men? Ater
friend Mr. Hopkins of Illinois toThm
tho benefits of a higher duty on iron
and steel. Did tho steel rail pool need
more tariff?
What is the difference in giving the
manufacturer a double profit through a
high tariff or through a pool? Do they
ever share tho profits of the pool with
labor? No. Will they ever share the
profits of :t tariff? Never.
“It takes no political economist to
answer these questions. If the United
States manufacturers can reap twice the
profit under it high tariff by limiting
themselves to the home market and
running half time, why should they
run full time and invade foreign mar-
kets? They never will. They will sit
down comfortably and sell their limited
supply of goods for increased profits,
making them more than whole, while
the laborer tramps the country in search
of work just as ho now does under the
trust system.
“It is unfortunate that the humdrum
of the tariff has been sounded in thp
ears of the people until many Cu them
really believe that foreign trade is un-
important, if not a curse. Why did the
breaking of the steel rail pool put so
many men to work? It was because the
consequent lowered price for iron and
steel brought most liberal orders from
abroad as wcM as at homo. Suppose
tht’ tariff had been prohibitive and
we would have been confined to the
home market. Would the manufacturers
have made so many goods? No, but they
would have doubled their profits' on
what they did make. The people could
not have bought so many because of the
increased price. Who would have suf-
fered? First, the workmen, because they
would have had fewer goods to make;
secondly, the consumer, because lie
could not have bought so many at a
higher price. Who would have been ben-
efited? The manufacturer, because he
might have made and handled less
goods, made a double profit, and really
have gained, as he would have laid few-
er to handle for the same profit.
"This bill will increase the manufac-
turer’s profits on the individual arti-
cles, but will lessen the power of tho
people to buy or use his wares.
“It is the poverty of the buyer, not
the producer, that must be relieved be-
fore things will thrive.
"The manufacturer has every facility
to produce, but no facility to sell.
"It is the consumption that must
first be stimulated, and that will stim-
ulate production.
“There are but a few crumbs in this
bill to aid the oppressed farmer of the
interior or the laborer, but thousands
of things to further oppress him. Higher
sugar, higher salt, higher lumber, high-
er clothing, higher manufactured prod- j
ucts and absolute ly nothing to raise the 1
price of labor— a high tariff on labor’s ;
products, limiting the demand for his
labor by narrowing tin market, but
throwing the ports wide open for the j
free importation of other laborer* from j
foreign countries to treelyei u.pi to with !
his work.
“Coii-A-' r.- v. •!:' i art it j-wt-i!"
. I
CLEANING-UP SALE
-AT THE-
Bosloi Store.
All Summer Goous, all Short Ends of Goods and Broken
Sizes are being cleaned out
Drs. Balter & Belts
TOWER BLOCK,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
At Your Own Price!
A SPECIALTY.
— SCCII AS —
Sick and Nrkvous Headache,
The great values offered by us daily can not be shown
elsewhere. Prices quoted below should prove beyond a
doubt that this is the greatest MONEY -SAVING op-
portunity ever offered the people of this vicinity.
This Cleaning-up Sale means that you can buy nearly
everything in the line of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and SHOES7 J
At about one-half the price asked by other dealers, and
many articles are being closed out at about one-half the
wholesale cost price.
RHEUMATISM,
ECZEMA AND SALTRHEUM,
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS
LIVER AND SPLEEN,
CONSUMPTION
In its first and second stages,
CATARRH and ULCERATION
of the stomach,
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, etc.
LADIES — If you are suffering
from persistent Headache or any
other distressing ailments of your
sex, you should consult them at
once.
DIMITIES— former price 10c per yard— Clean up price ..................... ’tic
ORGANDIES— line stripe, worth l*lc yard— Clean-up price ................. ({Ac
SATEEN— Black and large figured, worth 12c yard— Clean-up price ........ 7e
WHITE GOODS— barred and striped, worth (Ic to 15c— Clean-up at Jc, Be and 8c
DRESS CHEVIOT— full yard wide, worth 12c yard— Clean-up price ........ 54c
CALICOS— per yard ............................................. Be, 4c, and 5c
DOTTED MULLS— worth 22c a yard— Clean-up price ...................... Die
Winsor Sateen Ties, each ................................................. ;}c
Ladies' Pernell slippers, clean-up price, per pair ........................... 2fic
Ladies' Leather Slippers, at ................................................ |4e
LADIES’ SHOES— all sizes, solid, clean-up price ......................... S7e
LADIES' TAN SHOES-CIcan-up price ................................ $1.12
Young, Middle-Aged and Oi,i>
Men — Those who are suffering from
Nervous Debility or Wasting Dis-
eases brought on by over exertion
or neglect, do not delay, but con-
sult the Doctors at once. They
Care where other* fail. I n Nature’s
Laboratory there is a remedy for
every disease: they have the rem-
edy for yours.
Office hours 9 to II n. m., 2 to I |>. m.
Consultation and advice free and
strict!}' confidential.
MEN'S SOX-bluc and brown mixed, plain black and tan, per pair ......... 1c
MEN’S OVERSHIRTS— Clean-up price .................................... 17c
CHILDREN'S SUITS-ages 4 to 10 ........................................ 5«>c
CHILDREN'S SUITS-ages 4 to 14. at ........................ . .......... 02c
MEN'S UNDERWEAR— medium weight, random, per piece .............. '.14c
MEN'S SUITS— Black, Clay Worsted, all-wool, summer weights ........ $5,88
MEN'S SUITS— Summer weights, at about your own price.
MEN'S HATS— Fedoras, black, brown and mixed— Clean-up price ......... :;j)c
MEN’S UNDERWEAR— Ribbed, for Summer wear— Clean-up price, each . . lt)c
M EX'S SI LK TI KS- each .......... .. .......................... . ....... 1 4C
The above art* just a few of the hundreds of bargains w<* are giving.
We bought them at a bargain— all Men's and 25 Boys' Black Cheviot
Suits for fall wear; have put Litem on sale at §3.27 for the men's and
§2.98 for the boys', for just during our Cleaning-up Sale. The manu-
facturers' prices on the above suits are §4.00 and §4.25 a suit.
DOS, BAKER & BETTS,
Tower Block, Holland, Mich.
IT 'PAYS TO TRADE HERE.
PEOPLE ARE FINDING IT OUT.
The Boston Store
HOLLAND, MICH.
FATHER TIME
Is a sly old fellow and gets in his
work on your teeth before you
know it,. It is best to have your
TEETH EXAMINED OFTEN
and >o catch the cavities when they
are small.
Never
Too Much '
tn dn anything that adds ,
to the convenience of
our patrons.
Our first care is that the best goods in the
market arrive at our store.
Our second care is that our prices are just
right, and efficient and careful salesmen look after
your interests.
Our third care is, the goods reach your resi-
dence promptly and in good condition.
Will Botsford & Co.
gQRSALE CHEAP. M. Van der Heide,
A pumber of GASOLINE and OIL
STOVfiS. Second hand. Guaranteed '
as gojid as new.
I
BOURTOVS
SECOND-HAND SIORK, 151 West Fifteenth St., f JOLLA X I)
‘‘l uast k’1' 0r drop me a line in the pe-tolfiee
X.ar College a«e. and 1 will eull on you. .„.Hf
’V^Painting
Paper Hanging
Calsomining.
DR. COOK,
The Dentil,
will examine your teeth FREE OF
CHARGE. All kinds of dental
work strictly first-class and gua-
ranteed.
OFFICE COR. RIVER AND 8TH STS.
Unikr the Clock.
13 less Her Heart.
What would the boys do without her on
their vacations at the resorts, or coun-
try:' Xo more than the public of Hol-
land can do without
A/ rs, M. Bertsch
to furni.-h them such bargains in Mil-
linery as she is continually displaying.
Her motto is "Ouiek sales and small
profits, and the public show their ap-
. predation by their steady patronage.
KIkIiIIi SI., Xoxl to KIcklnlveldN llonkstori'.
Culls the attention of tlic people of Holland and vicinity to the
splendid line of
Wedding, Birthday and Anniversary Presents,
which we carry u our store, such as
A beautiful Si I xer- plated Tea Set, 4 pieces and tray, for ........ #5.00
An elegant Gako Basket, best plate, Gold Lined, for .......... 2.00
A tine Fruit Dish for .................... * .................. 1.25
A Gold-Lined Bon Bon Dish ................................ 1.00
A splendid Butter Dish .................................... 1 25
tl After Dinner Coffee Spoons, good quality .................... 30
0 “ “ “ “ best quality, in satin lined box . . .75
I) “ “ “ “ “ Gold Bowl, fine box. 1.25
A Childs’ Gold Lined Mug, 25c up to ........................ 1 50
Albums from 50c up to $5 0(1.
Every article in our establishment warranted as represented or
money refunded. All wc ask of you is to come and sec us, when
in want of anything. Always glad to sec you and show you our
goods and prices.
Our line of Crockery, China, Glassware and Tinware more com-
plete than ever.
Mats bazaar,
17 Citiiul Street, ’(Ini nd Kiipldx. Next t(» Kielclntveld'M llooktttore, IIoIIhimI.
• BUY YOUR-
Mil MS. Mil 11
BUGGIES,
WAGONS,
HORSES,
HARNESS,
—OP—
H. DE KRUIF
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
care of your future warns. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.”
;*rSEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H. DE KRUIF
ZEELAND ................ and ............ HOLLAND, Semifli St.
rrivale l‘>ione connection between /eclaml and Holland stores. Fiiek communication
for all.
TEXAS,
FLORIDA,
NORTH CAROLINA,
NEW YORK,
NEW HAMPSHIRE,
VERMONT,
MAINE,
MASSACHUSETTS,
ILLINOIS,
MICHIGAN (many towns).
Customers in all these states
have recently sent orders for
Wheat Grits.
Have you over tried them ?
If not, you are certainly miss-
ing a culinary treat.
Ask your grocer for a two-
pound package. Price 10c.
HADK AT THE
Walsli-l)e Roo Mills.
I:
f;:;:
I
I
THE MARKETS.
Chicago, July 15.— Wheat made a sharp rally
and the llnal (itiotutloiiH. showed a 54c Improve-
ment.
Wheat— Sept (J6c, closed (17c.
Cash winter wheat— No 2 red 70^(fJ.71*le. Win-
ter wheat, no sales reported.
Cash spring wheat-Xo - spring T0‘/J®7liUc.
Spring wheat hy sample No i 50
No 3 title.
Corn— Septenil>er 30;ue. closed July
25?*c closed iS’.c.
Cush corn— No 3 asiitastic, No 3 yellow 35?.,
(fjJWliC No 3 white 35?4&36o, No 3 3l^-35e No 3
white 35c, No 3 yellow 3.V(i35;Ve, No 4 sold
33ft,33?4e, no grade 30c. Corn hy sampk no grde
307i33!4C, No 4 34H®S5(!. No 3 35c, No 3 yellow
35‘.fc, No 4 33?40, No 3 white SO^C.
Outs— July I774(!, closed ise, Sejitemlier
18!ic, closed I8'4e.
Cash oats- No 3 l7K<&lUii«.'. No 3 white 30(fi33c,
No 2 18c, No 2 white 22rt/ 22‘ic. Oats by sam-
ple— No 3 l7«@3HJie. No 3 white 20rt/23c.
Rye-No 2 350. No 3 31 >40. July Xm:, Sept 35!;C.
Harley— Feed barley 28!ji\ low grade to fancy
malting 3ftv/,34c.
Hog products- September i7 45. closed J7 55.
September lard fit 85, closed fit ‘.rji,;. September
ribs ft 30. dosed ft 32‘i.
Seeds— Timothy (juiet, unchanged. Sales of
good to choice fit 30</ *2 70. contract seed *2 75.
( lover jti 85 for contract seed.
Hay— Receipts sty ions, shipments 201 tons.
Choice timothy ipiotuhle at fi^lO 50. No t
W (T»9 50. No 2 *7 50f/8 50. No 3 15 50^.0 50, choice
prairie *7 00f/ 8 00 No I tti M, 7 50,No 2 f5 00&6 00,
No3?4 00(!(.5 No 4*37/3 50.
Oratn and Ct-ovisions.
New York. July 15.— Wheat-Receipts 29,ti00
ho. exports 50,705 bu, No 2 red July closed 7814c.
SOJd TI^'QTJc. dosed 72^c. Com— Receipts
1 19.475 bu, exports 311,083 bu, spot stronger, No 2
30* ie, July closed 3m 5c. Sept 311,(0 32c, closed
3ILC. 1 bits— Receipts 2 id. Hut) bu, exports 129.035
bu. No 2 22 ‘4 c, July 22 „(•.
Milwaukee. U s.. July 15. U beat— No 2 sprng
71‘,c. No 1 tiorHin 7ti!je I)ccti7?«c. Corn-No
3 27lac. Oats-No 2 white 2l(f/22c‘4. Harley—
No 235c. sample on tntek 31(7; 34c, Rye No 1 35^e
I’rovWon — Fork *7 10. lard *3 80.
Kansas city. Mo . June 30,-Wheat-No 2 hard
new tile, No 3 old 60c, No 4 old 57c. No 2 red
65c, No 3 old t*3c. No 4 57c. Corn-No 2 mixed
21e. Oats— No 2 white 22c. Rye— No 2 29c.
Hutter— Fancy sepanitor 13c. dairy 85^IOc. Kggs
-tie.
1'rlces raid to Fnriiiera,
I'RODUCK.
Rutter, pfldb .................................. u
....... . •• S
I’otatoes, per hu ........................ Hi to 211
leans, tier bu. , ............................ m
Bean*, hand picked, perbu ................ 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ................ ....... -;|
Oats, per bu. white ..................... 22 to 20
Corn, perbu .......................... 24 to 25
Harley, per 100 ..............................
Buckwheat, perbu ........................... no
Rye, perbu ................................ h,)
Clover Seed, nor bu .......................... 550
Timothy seed. perbu. (to consumers) ....... 1.75
, , “REL I’OBK, KTC.
Ch ckeiis, dressed, per Ih ............... 8 to 9
Chickens, live, per lb .................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. to 0
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... rt'i to 7
Tallow, per lb. . .................... a to au
Ueef.drosHcd.perlb ............... . to 5
Pork, dressed, per lh ................. 314
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ c, 7
Veal, perlh ............................... 4to.lW
Lumli .. h
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2 no
Green Meacb per cord .. ...................... i.wi
Hard Coal, per ton ......................... 700
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ ..
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
Dry I leach, from ............... #1.25 to 1.5-1
l ard Maple, from ................ *i.«otoi 75
Green Reach, from .................. *1.10 to 1.2
KLOCIt AND FRED.
Price to consumers
F!our;';‘SunjiKht,'' patent, per barrel ' . !!r, fii'i
Hour Daisy, straight, per barrel .......... 1 tio
Ground Feed 0 per hundred, 1 1 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 70 pel hundred, 13 00 per
Corn Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .115 perhundred I2.00perton.
bran 00 per hundred, 11.00 per ton
Linseed Meal *1.10 perhundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by thefappon A Hertsch Reather Co
No. I cured hldu ...................... 71^,.
•• 1 green hide .............................. tie
“ I tallow., ............................. 3c
EXCURSION’ RATES
to
GREAT CITIES.
The C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
lines will sell tickets to
PHILADELPHIA
On August 2, .‘I and 4, limited to return
Aug. 0. at one fare rate, on account of
L. A. W. National Meeting.
BUFFALO
On August 21, 22 and 23, limited to re-
turn Aug. .‘!l, at greatly reduced fares
(see agents for particulars) on account
of G. A. R. Encampment.
Ask for tickets via C. & W. M. or D.
G. R. & W. Rys.
20-27 Geo. Du Haven. G. P. A.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
LAKE SHORE.
Fruit and grain looks fine.
Dell Huff and wife made a short call
on their parents.
Ed Huff and wife went to Kent coun-
ty to attend camp meeting.
August Moscow, wife and daughterof
St. Louis, Mo., arc here visiting Mrs.
Moscow's sister, Mrs. Bowles. They
are well pleased with our country.
The late showers have done a great
deal of good.
.. NOORDELOOS.
Rev. Smitter, of Crisp has a classical
appointment bore Sunday, July 2o.
Mrs. C. Vosholo, of Eastman ville is
ZEELAND.
Mrs. Do Young has roturnel from a
visit in Grand Haven.
Paul Smitg, who has completer] his
medical similes af Ann Arbor, will
prulubly locate in thusMteof Ww-hing*
ton. Success.
B n Van Koiiennam was in Milwau-
kee on bunincM last week.
No reports of sun stroke this week.
Lawyer Visiolier, from Holland was
seen on the streets here Wednesday.
Rev. Bergen, from Holland, occu-
pied, the pulpit of the Ref church hero
Sunday night,
Mr. and Mrs L. Carter, fron Grand
Rapids, spent Sunday wtih Mr. and
Mrs. .1. De Preo.
The Misses Lena and Hattie De Kruif
look in the excursion to Grand Haven
Friday on the steamer Music
Dr. Huizinga was in the Valley City
Tuesday on business.
The old settlers meeting held here
Wednesday was well attended. Among
those from Holland present were Dr.
Kollen, G. Van Schulven and A. Van
Dor Haur. The meeting was an inspir-
ing one.
Gcrrit and Benj. Veneklasen, and
Henry Bouwons, took in the excursion
to Portland, Me., last Friday. They
will bo gone ten days.
This week is a quiet one for business,
accounted for by the farmers being
busy haying, cutting wheat and catch-
ing potato bugs, we might say, all
yielding a good crop Hi in year.
Bein Van dor Heuvel got his hand
badly cut up in the machine room of
the furniture factory Thursday. Dr.
D. Baert dressed the wounds.
Mrs. H. Dornbos. from Qrand Haven,
is visiting her father J. Bou wens, our
popular shoe dealer;
The furniture factory was obliged to
lay off a few of its hands for an un-
limited time.
The following appeared in the
Record lust week: “A certain
prominent temperance man awoke
late Tuesday morning from a
deep dream of peace and behold a large
assemblage ofneigh hors and friends gaz-
ing with unspeakable horror at some-
thing on his premises and shaking their
heads and muttering ominously to them-
selves. Without dreaming of the cause
of the commotion he boldly stepped
out. Consternation was plainly depict-
ed upon his usually sniiiingcouutenance
and blush after blush chased itself a-
cross liis face as he saw numerous suspi-
cious bottles and glasses scattered over
his door step which told of a scene too
lurid to be described, in a passionate
speech he declared his innocence and
offered a large reward for the perpetra-
tors of the infamy. One thing, how-
ever. did not escape their notice and
that was that he carefully picked up the
aforc-mcntioned bottles and glasses and
took them in the house and now some
of the spectators are insinuating that
'lie was safe in offering a reward.”
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVEHISEL.
Announcement.
If Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Miclunershui-
zen, two of our respected old citizens,
are spared for another month they will
celebrate their oUth or golden wedding
anniversary Aug. 9 next. Mrs. Micli-
mersbuizen's maiden name was Hondri-
ka Johanna Rozendom. They wore mar-
ried on Aug. S, M7, by Rev. Dr. A. C.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for Its jtroat leavening stn-uKtlinnd
licaltlifulnesH. AMiires the food against alum
and all forms of adulteration common to the
Cheap brands. IMYAL HA KING POWDER CO.,
NEW YORK.
GO TO
FOIt A
Stylish Spring Suit
$15 and upwards.
Your money refunded if not satisfied.
I
Q
'Pi
Pi
P
a
i
Fine Furniture.
Attractive Styles,
ax,, Very Cheap.
Best Household Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,
A’.l the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
The Most Reliable . . .
BICYCLES
... At About Half Price.
Rinok & Co.
EIGHTH STREET. ||
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 1 V.a,‘ Lmtitc, and. as there was no publicVogel. | place of worship yet at that time, the
Our people arc talking of celebrat- ' ,'elvmo"}: ,,iol,k l"'1^ 11 '"h-'' the leafy
ins the [mil'll, of July next vuar.Thm'u K-luit?’' horn “'"To, T* T' a'""
is nulhin^ like comraencin^ oiirly.
jL'IS'T’ a,'u Vls,t- 1 — T™10 T.U| .'V
Gertie VVillink return- d from a
week’s visit to Ovcrisel Saturday.
Wo wonder if the recent rains were
01 benefit to the New Holland boil crop.
L. Reus has b-*en re-engaged to teach
the Groenewoud school next year.
At the annual school meeting held
Monday, Henry Brummcl was elected
member of the board of trustees in
place of A Van Den Bosch. The
selection is A good one.
FERRY TO MILWAUKEE.
TI10 Detroit, l.liua & Nori Iirrn Couipitny
Wit tit. Tcrinlnuln in thin City.
Another Smboiird Itoute.
Milwaukee. July 10.--At au informal
conference in Milwaukee today, the
legal re resjntatlves of the Detroit,
Lima & Nortli.-rn Railway company,
announced that that company, in con-
nection with the Norfolk & Western
road, desired to enter Milwaukee, via
a lake line of steamers and car-ferries
from Holland, providing sufficient en-
couragement, in the way of good will
and a fair share of patronage, is assured
them.
The conference was held behind
closed doors in the room of the board of
directors of the chamber of commerce.
The railway interests were represented
by Attorneys N. E. Matthews and
Townsend, who came with a letter from
General Superintendent (J. H. Haskell
of the Detroit, LiimuY Northern, which
stated that his company, in connection
with the Norfolk road, stands ready to
connect Milwaukee with Detroit, Tole-
do with the Atlantic seaboard, and par*
ticularly the southeastern sections of
the country, by steamer and earferry,
with suitable terminals here, providing
reasonable assurance is given of the co-
operation; of the shipping interests of
Milwaukee.
The letter also stated that the pro-
posed line to this city would be formed
as soon as possible, work beginning at
once, and in case the line was estab-
lished to Milwaukee. Mr. Matthews
said at the meeting, its coming to this
city would mean the expenditure of
several hundred thousands of dollars,
possibly nearly *1,000,000.
The point was made by Mr. Matthews
that the proposed route to he formed by
a combination of connecting lines,
would place Milwaukee and Wisconsin
in direct connection with the great coal
fields of Ohio and IVnnsylvania, and
would also bring thi.- city in directcom-
munication with the seaboani and the
grain markets of the so itliea.-t.
There were fifteen or twenty promi-
nent business men and shippers of the
city present at the conference, and E.
I*. Bacon and a numberof otheMeuding
Detroit, .Mich.. July l5.-\Vhcat-Xo I white
Hii.l No 2 red Ttie. .1 uiy 71 > je. Corn-No 2 mixed
2i-ic. Onts-No2 white 211:*. R.vc-No 2 35c.
Live Stock .Markets,
Chicago Union stock Yards- nig receipts of ! hr tl e. The question
cattle and hogs went very slowly yesterday at ! Df a new school building- was not,
weak and lower prices. j brought up, and will probably rest tin- Married. July n, Henry 1
Receipts were estimuted at t,50o cattle 1 ^  the old building is condemned bv ' ^liri’e Hoi. Congratulation
23.000 hogsand 14, (i(W sheep, making 24.749 cattle Die proper authorities as unlit for a i .. ...... . ... ...... 1 'T---
05,36(1 hogs and 26.163 sheep for two days. : school house. .
Don t fail to go and examine those !
(•notations for Chttie: I’ercwt. second hand ••rebuilt" ‘.Mowers and 1
with Trnytje Korterink. They were
also married by Rev. Dr. Van Raalte.
Gti the same day that these anniversar-
ies take place. Jansje, the oldest daugh- -------- - ....... .....
teroffJe.tdrikJan.willbe married to | shippers promised the new line tin
u thuis. ------- j most hearty co-operation and a libera
Oakland. ' share of freight from Milwaukee for tin
Harvesting is nearly finished. Wheat ! sections to be reached by the proposot
crop is good. seaboard route.
At the annual meeting at school! The Norfolk & Western road isawel
ral’osij dl'S' ",,“‘-!<«XW-i«d »U*»y WU-m .'Xtcmlin,
from Norfolk, W. Va . to Columbus, O.\l,. [,.t., .• rr i» , i .son iK. w \ a 1
.Ma ried. ry Berens and . f ,, ,
nnie Hoi. Comrcatolatinn, and from Roanoke to Hagi
I’rime beeves, 1.800 tol.tiOO lbs ...... *4.85-5.1-)
Choice beeves. 1,400 to 1.500 lbs .......... | 50— 4 >0
Good grade twef and export steers ..... 4 to -4 55
I'laln beef steers ............... ..... 3.HI— j.eo
Bough light steers ................ . ..... 3 50-3.70
Fed Texas steers ..................... 3 00—4.05
Fed western steers .................. * 90—4.55
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50-4.15
Fair to good beef cows ................ 2.60—3.25
Common to choice bulls .............. 2.50—3.05
Fair to choice feeders .............. 3.05—4.15
Veal Calves ....................... 3.50-5*5
quotations for bogs:
Choice to prime heavy shipping ...... 3 30-3.37(4
I’luin to choice heavy (lacking ......... 3.20— 3.30
Bough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.10-3.20
Assorted light. 140 to 180 lbs ........... 3.45—3.60
quotations for sheep:
Choice to prime native wethers ____ >..3 60-3 85
Fair to choice mixed natives ........... 3.10— 3.60
Fair to choice westerns .............. 3.15-3 70
Good to choice yearlingN ............... 4.25—4.85
Good to prime lambs .................. 4.25—4.95
New York, July 15.-Heeves- Receipts 21 head,
cables (piole refrigerator l«ecf at WtftMhc, Am-
erican steers ItK/.ile. sheep 107/120, ex|»orts
85(1 hd cattle. 2.002 ltd Sheep and 3.000 (j 11 alters of
beef. Calves— Heceipth *3 hd, veals #47(,0 75.
buttermilk calves fit SO//, 4. Sheep and lambs— Be-
vclpts 4.9*3 head, sheep weak, lamlw *| Ktfr.
5 75. Hogs— Receipts 146 hd, fit 807/ 4 20.
Kansas City, Mo., July 15. Cattle-Receipts
7.000, Texas steers #2 505,4 25, Texas cows #2 007/^
3 00, native steers #3 50&4 80. native cows and
heifers #1 KV'/.l .T5 s lockers and feeders #3 657/ 4 25
bulls #1 757; 4 35. Hogs— Receipts 18,000, heavies
fit 207' 3 27. packers fit 107/3 22(4, mixed fit 1583 25,
lights *3 107/3 20, Yorkers fit 207/.3 22'/j. Sheep-
Receipts 2 000 hd. lambs fit 507>5.
B indent; sold at
KiTiif’s.
ftown, Md
Born to Me. and Mrs. Klaus Brouwer j Th,: Detl'oil’ Lil1111 N«»rtlivrn it
a girl, and to Mr. and Mrs. John ^ supposed to bu the road properly knowt
Huyser a girl. as the Detroit, Lansing A- Nifthern.
______ . ^L'phen Woltors has sold his thrtsli- j which runs from Detroit to Holland
a bargain at H. De | ra»«hia«-' to Mr. Slot-man, of Overi- ; n>)IU0I) rijll.boi. aml oll„.r |)oints in
Many of our voting people celebrated i •NIicll‘i’riln-
the Fourth in Ovorisd.
Clilengo Horse 31arket.
There has been very slim business in this line
thus far this week. Almost nothing being done.
IMugsand senile. #15-20, small mares and chunks
fort he south #25—35, fair to good general-purpose
horses, streeters and light drivers #36 -50. good
to choice drivers #65- 1 10, high class roadsters
and speedy actor* *120- 220, good to choice Bos-
ton and export chunk* #65 95. good to choice
drafters #70—140. driving team* common to fair.
#100—225. choice to extra carriage amt coach
teams *250 500.
NEW HOLLAND.
the annual school n..eeting was held ! SSI*0 'ma<* t,K' herc n"xt
,cn. “r--.
and J. W. Van den Berg were elected f ^  ‘aUie Ivlokkert,
members of the board. .Jv nme Klokkert, and Hattie Klomp,
, , : who work in Allegan, and Lena Van
Mr. John Moeuwsen attended a eon- Der Veer who works in Kuhmir/on -.u '
SS SUdLXBl,^r:“nhiat """
Zeeland.
The farmers are still busy mowing' on aai’schap.
«“r » it XuhXortothc j tirs
t=cXom,ng ,ewwuok‘ “oo“"ue"M *he
hi-ari Jcw’hu^-' froin the’factot.^The i bia^tcsd^'n^Kbr^ a'yood6 sl/yd und
wSttuS. rwcVX“i?th« x'i'5' r" '""T1 'i''"iu',e"'
new rig out on our streets in a few davs ' ln" lrt as ^ 00t* Uj completed. The
John Verbey and Henry Everts are | Wh-1
very busy at work erecting the new ** '«iotuu.
parsonage at this place.
Fred. Stegenga from Grand Rapids
is visiting with relatives here.
Mr. A. Groenewoud, a resident of
Crisp, .and a member of the Chris. Ref.
church of that place, has informed the
consistory that lie will place a first-class
bell on the edifice, a present to the con-
gregation.
Rev. S. Zwetner preached here last
Wednesday evening before a large
audience.
Kent Estate TransfcrM.
OTTAWA BEACH
and
GRAND RADIOS
EXCURSION, SUNDAY JULY 25
C. A: \V. M. R'y. train will leave
Holland at (J:45 a. in., arriving at Ot-
tawa Beach at J0:lo a. m.. and Grand
Rapids at ltl:50. Returning trains
will leave Grand Rapids at ii:25 and
lUW p. m. Leave the Beach at 7:00
j). m. If yt.u have not been to the
Beach this year you ought to go. It's
delightful there now. Rates, Grand
Rapids 50 cents, Ottawa Beach 25c.
Good Wlu-t'U,
If you want a good wheel at a reason-
able price, go to Lokicer A Bulgers.
ItliN For (•ravelling.
Bids for gravelling the Lake street
road along the south shore of Maeatawu
Buv, will be received oh Wednesday
forenoon at 10 o’clock. July '07. at
| the place of E. Dieketna The job will
.seskxs aMB- j?i?
be there.
John Van Appf.ldoohn,
Highway Commissioner.
Holland Township, July 0. '07.
H. Wild , lot 7. block 2, Bryant's add..
Spring Lake; $125.
Patrick Golden and wife to Martin
C. Golden, lot 2, village of Coopersville:
$400.
Benjamin Lauback and wife to A. E.
Schimmel, lot 1 », block 8. Conklin; $000.
Stephen Morse and wife to Ruby
Sherman, ne i ne i 25-8-15; $800.
Don't thin your blood with sassafrat
or poison it with blue-mass: but aid Na
ture by using DoWitfs Little Early
Rfsers. the famous little pills for con-
stipation. billiousness and stomach and
liver troubles. They are ptirelv vege-btble. L. Kramer.
Read The Ottawa County Times.
Frederick C Smith and wife to Mary
POUT SHELDON. A. Lawton, lot 3, block A. Ellis' add ,
All vegetation is looking well. Coopersville; $500.
Harvesting will commence in a few Elizabeth E. Turner to Cbas. E.ay*- Slearn«’ n * ** * >“-7-15: $500. You pay 50c. to $!.(«. for cutting you
C. J. and Mrs. C. B. Cook spent Sun- Gronendal to Alice Lehman. : Cl'n!,«- Buy good xecond baud Machine
day in Holland. » I lot 1. block 21, Monroe A Harris’ j ond i1 w‘ll ^ t 5e per aero. Try H 1)
I). Reasema one of our Holland ! ad,i ' Grand Ilaven: W:{5‘ KrnifV
church oflllcore Is opposed to engaging 1 Hanna Doyle to Amanda F. Castle,
a Catholic teacher in our school. This 1°* L block .'I, Holcomb's add., Nuniea:
is bad us it will be bard to get as good *11^
a teacher as Miss K. Connell. ! Emma < >. Clark to Geo. Farnsworth.
. Mr. Cook’s dogs are lost. He prizes lot »i. Montello Park, Holland: $200.('oiiil)limtlnu I’en, IViirll anil Eniocr.
Kruifs.
Carluail ol riw«t«-r
A car load of plaster has just been re
ceived at K lout patv ns A- Brouwer.
Hamilton. Mich.
Those rebuilt Mowers ami Binders,
good to cut HDD ti)5lHi uert-h. Can yoi,
li. IK
I •« «• * ««.«««•• •
Suffered 20 Years. *' s ' 1
KE WON A FLOCK, CUT HC LOST A
KINGDOM.
MRS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a proml-
iyl nont farmer, and well known by all
old residents near Uelmont, N. Y„
writes: 'Tor tweuty-sevi n years I had been
a constant sufferer from nervous prostra-
tion, and piiid lar^oumnsof money for doc-
tors and advertised remedies without beno-
lit. Three years njro my condition was
alarming; the least noise would si art lo and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and olowly grew
worse. 1 began using Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine and Nerve and Liver I'llD. At Urst
the medicine seemed to have no effect, but
after taking a few botth s I began to notice
a change; I rested better at night, my appe-
tite began to Improve and 1 rapidly grew
better, until now 1 am as nearly restored
to health as one of my age may expect. (Jod
bless Dr.MIlcs’Nurvine."
Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Rook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DU. MILES MEDICAL CU. Elkhart. Did-
Nobod, vm--d hnyo Neunilgta. Get Dr. Miles*
I aln I'lils from druggists. "Unocent a dose.*'
SOI,l> nv DKUdUISTM KVKItYWIIBRB
igemay xpecu oou
t Nervine I
p ; Restores j
fe, Health
CITY DIRECTORY.
i JAIlroi,'FurnUuresS 0ur Hl»ck
Rev. Dr. Talmane on f.e Danger* of
IljitorrUy lie fnyt It Is Always K*.
P'**' d, DUher l:» This World or In the
World to Come.
fo go right UP Into glory, „,,,! that noth-
lug kept them down but the weight of
their hoots mid ovnrecont, when suddenly
the sheep I lent and the oxen la How.
I'll, my dt nr friends, let os cultivate
sini|i)lolt,v of ChrlNiinn chnrnrtcr! Jems
t liri i Mild, “l uliss \,in 1 1 count ns tills
Utile child, you ennnnt enter the kingdom
ol t ' d.' Wo nmy piny hpyocrlte micecss.
fully now, hut Urn l.t,rd Gml will nfti r
a while
Inert . v. I only asked for to much, or sti
much. Let you did not give It to mo and
now I will tuko It all."
Sunday Oluervanre,
God asks of us anii*ncvcntli tif our tlmo
In tho way of .Suhlmth. Do you supposo
wo can get mi bourof that t'lmuaucct ss-
fully away from Us trim object f No.no,
G*h1 has thonandeil one^evonth «>f your
lime. If you take one hour of that tlmo
“Saved My Life” toil Coital
| must' know °tho TrlSldnu nieiulom li InVho !!;''' ‘V0,1^ /" “.'n'" r'1'"1 '‘,"1, history of Ottaeas, who was asl ed to ,!, N,ul uf •o’ l'h'g Lit Nibluith uso It for
\t asiiim.ion, July 11. -This discourse kind in tlm i.iv-em. „( Ifandolphus I ‘ ,u ,ui,r{’"*° <,f wrlthiKUp your iic.smnts
of Dr. Talmage, fornth d on a strange am] when beforohlmhe refused iMdol*' ",r !’'»ln*. God will got
scene of olden tlinu, shows that fraud will but after awhile be ngmd to como Inpri’ ,lia ,""!r [r<"" ''i some unexptictcd
comoto exposure, If not in this world, vale whi n them was nobody In tho king’s v.,J' "' un P"
then in tho next. Text, 1 Samuel xv, H, | *''i't.»»"l then he won lt|. kind down Uiforc L ’J”'?,'' hl V10,,W‘{.": '‘‘No,' , 'V'!!' *• , Z ,U
"And Samuel sold. What meai.qth then j ‘j «»'«• ""'^Llp, but the servants of tho £,, , M!, ^  ^
II, c Al,u,l,.kiK'Hth., 0*1,1 tbyy l„ul I,,. «„» .. ..... ... Klv,„v, l,,T,w
qiierMl Ood ami that he would not carry Rnmlolphus. Theservunts pulled thecord
Into execution his threats against them. | tho tent dropped and twoarmlcs surroiind-
Ihey had murdered tho Israelites in hattlo Dig looked down on Ottucas kneeling he-
and out of hnttle and loft no murage un- fore Randolphus. If we are ruillv . ..... ..
tned. For 400 yours this had huen going I Dig to the world while wo nrofess to be
on, and they say, "God either tlaro not
punish us, or he has forgotten to do so."
1st us sic. Famtiel, God's prophet, tells
Snnl to go down and slay all thcAumlek-
lies, not leaving tmo of them allvo; also to
destroy all tho beasts in their possession
—ox, slieoji, enmel and ass. Hark I I
hear (hi) trend of SID, (Mill men, with mon-
A VETERAN'S STORY.
“Several yoins ago, while in Fort
Snellliiff, Minn., I caught a severe
cold, attended with a terri hie cough,
that allowed mo no rest day or
night. Tho doctors after exhaust-
ing their remedies, pronounced my
case hopeless, say-
ing they could do no
more for me. At
this time a bottle of
The innlikltes thought he had eon- ( jn7 w as In" .'Vi'ii'rV rrl'x ;1' v "'I'llr 1't ' VJ'f! !r!! to Tnrshlith whom timl tells to goto
Nineveh. Thu mu would not carry him; !
it Is God's sm. The winds would not waft ,
him; they are Gotl's winds. Lot a man'
attempt to do that which God forbids him
to do, or to go Into n place where God tolls
him not to go, the natural world as well
as God Is against him. The lightnings
uro ready to strike him, the 11 1 vs to hum!
AYER’S
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
1 collections promptly attended to.] r- 
Office over P. Mulder’s .Store,
(IRAAPSCHAP, - MICHIGAN.
—
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
lowly subjects of Jesus Christ, tho tent
has already drtipptd, nnd all the hosts of
Got P « 'u ill verso ' Is a vo r}° p u hll c pineontui Giowatirs to
you cannot hide hvpoerlsv in it ’ I f,0"’" l,[,n* '‘,"1 rho w,rlh to KW‘dl«»w him. ,
Ti... Vnt’iiitv « tu J ,"s', "Lomi princely roht s nro wovt n out
Th. Futility «r Sham. of heartstrings; those wL„c Hue hm.M , 1
......... .................. .... , Go,nK » " "rid »l delusion and are built out of skulls; llmso whose spring
strous Saul nt their Lead, ahlaxe with tolv noinon-thanyon rt*ol- lug fountnliiR uro tho tears of opprceMtl
armor, his shield dangling nt his side, | ? Mr.c; V .v,'u i1'1'0 'Ln grnoo of GchI, pm- nntlons— hnvo they successfully chintnl
holding in his hand a sp ar, at the waving „ f1 ‘ n'fl'Sh "" "‘"r'' "mM >"» Iimvc. Gmly
of which thu arent hom mtitvi, rii nr i.i.w.ui 111 1 the vvoiTd to know that where Tho Inst tiny will demom-tmti*. It will
there Is ono hypoorlto In tho church tin ro bo found out on tlmt day that God vDidl-
nro r.iM' outside of It , for tl.e n uson that catod not only hll goodness and his nn rey,
o g a st tun relied o halted.
I see smoke eiirllng ngaimt the sky. Now
there is a thick cloud of It, nutl now 1 sco
tho wlmle city rlilng in nclmrlot of smoko r!10 1*’ *'* i” There are men in nil hut his power to toko care of l.ls
ciroles who will Ixiw before you, and who rights, and the rights of his church, and
are obsequious In your pn senco and talk tho rights of hiaopprt s-ed children. Come,
nattering y, hut who nil the while in your yu martyred dead, awake, and come up
ooiiversutlon are digging for luilt and an- from the dungeons where fohletl darkness
gmig for imperfections. In your presenco henrsetl you nnd tho chains like cankers
bey Duply that they are everything friend- pivlcd Itsmo tho skin ami were oiT the llesh
y, hut after awhile you find they have and rattled on the inarrowlcss boms.
I,M‘ ni'f'M'iM'jwof a catamount, tho slyness of Como, ye martyred dead, from the stak« s
u snako uml the spite of u devil. Ood will whore you were burned, where the ,rm
expose such. The gun they load will hurst uplifted for mercy fell Into the ashes, nnd
in their own hands. The lbs they tell the cry of pa In was drowned In the simp-
will break their own teeth, and at the very ping of the flame and tho howling of the
moment they think they have been suo- 1 mob; from valleys of Piedmont mid
ceasDil jbi deceiving you and deceiving tho Smlthflold market, and I/uidon Tower,
'mil Vi" ltL1' Uil1 ,jIout Mn<l t,“} oscn wntl Gie highlands of .Scotland. Gather in
will bellow. , great procession and together dnp your
behind steeds of fire. It is Saul that set
the city ablaze. Tho AmaluklR s and Is-
raelites meet; the trumpets of battle blow
peal on pt al, mid there Is a death hush.
Then there Is u signal waved ; swords cut
mid hack; javelins ring on shields; arms
fall from trunks and heads roll Into tho
dust. Gash uftor gash, the frenzied yell,
the gurgling of throttled thrums, the cry
of pain, tho laugh of revenge, tho curse
hissed between clinched teeth— nn army's
death groan. Stacks of dead on all sides,
with eyes miKhiit mid mouths yet grinning
vengeance. Huzza for the Israelites I Two
hundred and ten thousand men wave their
plumes nnd clap their shields, for tho Lord
God hath given them the victory.
Saul's Mlstulte.
Cherry rcctorni was
sent to mo by a
friend who urged
mo to take it, which
I did, and soon after 1 was greatly
relieved, and in a short tiine was
completely cured. I have never had
much of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral saved my life,”— W. II.
Ward, 8 Quiinby A v., Lowell, Mass.
AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral
Highest Awards at World’s Fair.
AYER'S PILLS cure Indigestion and Headache
Lv. Grand Rapids....
All lltillitl 'I .........
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All. Allcgnil .....
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taAioto
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nODl-RKY II. II.. I’liysieiaii ami Surgeon.
v *. „0 ‘lce “"d residence, corner of Tenth street
and College avenue.
ABEND. Attorney at Law.v Notary
> I ublic. CollectioiiN promptly attended io.
TAIKKK.MA, G. .1.. Attorney at
over the First State Itiiiik.
Law. Office
T>I.A('II. W. II.. Ooinmlssloif Merchant and
dealer in Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
®s.t ,“arket price paid for w heat. Olliee, McRride
Rloek. corner Klghtli and River streets.
IIOI/I.AM) (MTV STATE RANK, t'apltal
ie it*"! J,a,?obyan I’HUen.Sr.. Prc.sldont.
,kach- v‘;o President: C. VerSchurc.
Cashier. General llimking HiiNlness.
piAIRHANKS I Justice of the Peace. Notary
J- I n in i c and pension Claim Agent. River St.
near Tenth.
F. & A. 51.
Regular UommunlentlonH of Unity Lodok. No.
li ' ' ‘V n ?>" DoRaiul. Mich., will be held at
C,- ti,c. t‘venl,'!fs of Wednesday.
Jau 13. kcb. I,. .Mnreh 17. April 1 1. May 12. June
iw k? ' i A’l!?- J1, k- 0ct- «• Nov. 3,
Otto IDikvmas. Sec y. •».
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Cast ie Lodge, No. Iii3. Regular con ven'l Ions
etery i lmr.day evening ut 7:30 o'clock at Hall
over Jonknmn A Dykema’s Clothing Store. Visit-
ing Knlghtt always welcome.
STAK OF HKTHM-;iIK5I CHAPTER
NO. 40 O. E. S.
Iteguiar meet lugs will be held on the first
1 liur.Mluy evening of each month at Masonic
Hall nt Ho clock.
MRS. L THURRKR W \|
MRS C. IlKNJAMiN. Sec. ^
K. O. T. 51.
Crescent Tent, No K. O. T. M., meets every
Nlonduy yvenlngnt thelrhall oppositeCity Hotel
rhls Is tlie cheapest life insurance order7‘ I. GARVKLINK, R. K.
W. A. HOLLEY. Com.
S. LIEVENSE,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
First State Bank
With Saving’s Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and .Mnrket Streets.
Isaac Capfon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
M'lTH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Bitablishf.i iSyj. /Hci>rforaU,{ „ Slat* Hank
in tSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
D. B. K. \ an Raaltk. - President.
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
Mutrlagi- i.li-eiiHttM.
CoriHius Klouw, Jr, 33, Spring
Lake; Delia Jeiisnn. -*•, Spring Lake.
•Immb Vnung, 29. Spring Luke: Abbie
Clow 27. Spring Lake.
Thomas Mahoney, 21. Benton Har-
bor; Mmga et Clarke. 24. Dennison.
School Crayons.
A full line ol school crayons at
Martin & Huizinga.
Ut*t .... ..... lack.
Yet that vlotorloiiH nnnv nf ia niu.vi,.*., mi ......... ...... hvM u.B- ,m cuiuk m onw mm The finest wagon jack on the market
conquered In- Fl, ,1 » d oxl ( o« ; h i Miid n „ ‘ m"" 1w'^it1wns not . gather oil tho flames that burmtl you in | to day is sold by K. Takken, the blnek-
through tho prop . tVsamuel told «n o , «i \t rvi ^  , UI’mtod “r,n of I'kvul for a smith m. Murkt-l st.vet. It is his own
slay all tho Anmlt.^ ' KhnntiW^f U?i t0 T \\ °ff 0,1 lho , Gather all tho tears yo ever invenlitm and is 1 1, o most powerful jack
drove of elieeti nnd n herd of oxen
mid oxen down toward homo. He has no charged it upon tho devil. I suppose that | own cause, and vindicate tho cause of tho
-'T, -'llllU1,1' prophet, will find j tho rotil state of the enso was that Eve was ! troubled mid tho oppressed! It will he
out that ho has saved these sheep mid oxen rating the apple and that Adam saw It seen in that dav that bough we miiv liavo
. aul puts .on a of it, I supposo that Adnin was just as fully robbed God.
mucli to blame us Eve was. You cannot I My Christian friends, as you go out Into
I Irani further from this subject how p bony bunds, and together stamp vour
natural it is to try to put off our sins on moldy feet, nnd let tlm chains tlmt bound
oilier Jieoplo. Saul was charged with tils- you to dungeons nil chink at onw and
the nows from the battle,
solemn face, for there is no ono who win
look more solemn than your gonuino hyp-
ocrite, and he says, "I havo fulfilled tho
command of tho Lord." Samuel listens,
and ho hears the drove of sheep a littlo
way off. Saul had no idea that tho proph-
et's oar would bo so ucuto. Samuel says
to Saul, "If you have done ns God told
throw off the responsibility of any sin
upon t ho shoulders of other people.
Here is n young man who says: "I know
I am doing wrong, but 1 have not bad
any chance. I hud a father who dc.-qdscd
God mid
the world, exhibit an open hearted Chris-
timi frankness. Do not bo hypocritical in
anything. You nro never safe if you arc.
At tho most Inopportune moment the
sheep will bleat and tho oxen bellow.
(-'tb tho bleating of the sheep in mine ears
and tho lowing of tho oxen that I hoar?"
Ah, one would have thought that blushes
would hove consumed tho cheek of Saul!
No, no! Ho says tho army— not himself,
of course, but tho army— had saved tho
sheep and oxen for sacrifice, and then they
thought it would he too bad anyhow to
kill Ag/ig, tho Amalekltlsh king. Samuel
takes tho sword and he slashes Agag to
pieces, nnd then ho takes tho skirt of his
coat In true oriental stylo and rends it in
twain, as much as to say, “You, Saul, just
God and a mother who was a disciple of Drive out tho last Amuleklto of sin from
i, „ godless fashion. I uni not to hlaino for my your soul. Have no nicrcv on Aumr Downthe « i t,u' A,,1",,:klt(1‘8 umlaU Elns' It is my bringing up." Ah, no, that with your sins. Down with your pride
thL beasts in their possession, what moan- 1 young man has been out in the world long | Down with your worltlliness. I know vou
enough to see what is right, nnd to see cannot achieve this work by vour own
what is wrong, and .in the great day of arm, hut almlglitv grace is suilicient—
eternity he cannot throw his sins upon his that which saved Joseph in the pit; that
lather or mother, but will havo to stand which delivered Daniel in tho den- that
for himself and answer before God. You which shielded Shndrach In tho lire; that
have had a conscience, you have had a which ehourul Paul In the shipwreck.
DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS & WESTERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids .............. j*7 Si 'i Sit'ii Js
An. Detroit ...... .......... ... .li 40 ft 4ol|Q io
GEO. DkIIAVEN. Gen. I'au. ArL
Grand Rapids, Mich.
J.C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
NOTICE
TO THE
Ladies of Holland.
u„B, fl™ : T, „„d I AM AmTiho | i tZ
that ho : ohurgod It Oljon tho sor|>cUt, and it tho to .art), and boll and heaven a ju, lament! ono. Thu nrico i- tcilv one a,-
io Bltoop j aerpont oauld havo Hpokon It would havoloh.an tlmt day God will vindicate, his! _ nt "
e at : o e , general «EI*Aik stiot*.
........ . . ..... " ..... * ' ....... Any peroon desiring uny work done
such us repairing sowing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman on Eighlii street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next doot
u* C. li lorn's bakerv. Holland. Mich. ;mf
Hi bio and the Dilliieuceol the Holy .Spirit.
.Stand for yourself or fall Dir yourself.
Here is a business man. Ho says, "1
know I don't do exactly right in trade,
but all the dry goods men do it and all
tbo hardware men do this, and I am not
PresimtAtiou nt Court.
A morning journal much given to ro-
mancing announces that "the precautions
taken by the lord chiimbcrhiln to preclude
the possibility of uny one appearing at a
drawing room whoso past will not bear
the closest scrutiny arc yearly becoming
... . -• responsible.” You cannot throw off your
like that, shall Ih- torn away from your ! sin iqion tho shoulders of other merchants. - ...... - . ....... . ...v .«,»*> .axu.„ii,«
mnp it: and torn away from your throno." | God will hold you responsible for what , more* rigorous." This is a farrago of the
in other woids, let all the nations of tho you do, and them resiamslblo lor what purest fiction. Asa mutter of fact, the
eart Niear tho story that Saul by disobey- they do. I want to quote one passage of lortl chamberlain Dikes no "nrecautioiiK"
pQ(»z>aaQ&o:aQBo:
S \v. H.H. Skinner S5
% Paper Hanging and
Decorating,
All Work Guaranteed.
I'rieeit It«a>>oiiable.
Leave order* nl 2nd door west of
Columbia Ave.. on Tenth
Street. North Side.
•5-9
Fine livery rig*, at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton's.
Fine Ntationery.
 Splendid stationery in boxes, latest
styles, ut Martin A: Huizinga.
Worn parts are replaced with new on
those secondhand Mow's arid Hind's and
guaranteed to work good as new. Bar-
gains at H. Dc Kruif's.
If you want a good wheel at a reason-
able price, go to Lokker & Rutgers.
, ,, . - - i . - - - -------- f
ing God won a (lock of sheep, hut lost a Scripture for you— I think it is in Prov-klngdom. | erbs— “If thou ho wise, thou shall he wise
I learn from this subject thne God will . for thyself, but if thou scornest thou alone
expose hypocrisy. Here Saul pretends he shall Irour it."
An Old Sin.
I learn further from this subject what
God meant by extermination. Haul was
told to slay all the Anmlekitcs and tho
beasts in their possession. He saves Agag,
tho Amalekite king, and some of the sheep
and oxen. God chastises him for it. Gad
likes nothing done by halves. God will
not stay In the soul that is half his and
half the devil's. There may be more sins
in our soul than there wero Anmlekitcs.
We must kill them. Woo unto us If we
spare Agag! Hero is a Christian. Ho
says: “I will drive out all tho Amalekites
of sin from my heart. Hero is jealousy-
down goes that Amalekite. Hero is hack
biting— down goes that Amalekite." And
what slaughter lie makes among his sins,
striking right and left. What is that out
yonder lifting up his head? It is Agag.
It is world i ness. It is an old sin he can-
not boar to strike down. It is a darling
transgression ho cannot afford to sacrifice.
Oh, my brethren, I appeal for entire con-
seerat ion ! Some of the i'resby terians call
it the "higher life." The Methodists, I
belluvo, call it " perfection." I do not care
what you call it, "Without holiness no
man shall see tho Ixird. " I know men
who arc living with their soul in perpetual
communion with Christ, ami day by day
are walking within sight of heaven. How
do 1 know? They tell me so. I believe
(hem. They would not He about it. Why
eannot we all have this consecration?
NS by slay some of the sins in our soul and
leave others to bleat and liellow for our
exposure and condemnation? Christ will
not stay in the same Iiouho with Agag.
Sou must give up Agag or give up Christ.
Jesus says, “A II of that heart or none."
.Saul slew the poorest of the sheep and the
meanest of die oxen and kept some of the
finest and the fattest, and there are Chris-
tians who have slain (he most unpopular
of their transgressions and saved those
which are most respectable. It will not
do. Eternal war against all the Amule-
has fulfilled the divine commission by
slaving all tho beasts belonging to tho
Amalekites, and yet at the very moment
he Is telling the story and practicing the
delusion tho secret comes out, and the
sheep bleat and the oxen liellow.
A hypocrite is one who protends to bo
"'bat lie is not or to do what he tbs's not.
Saul was only a typo of a class. The mod-
ern hypocrite looks awfully solemn, whines
when he prays and during his public de-
votion shows a great di al of the whites of
his eyes. He never laughs, or, if lie does
laugh, ho seems sorry for it afterward, us
though ho hud committed some great In-
discretion. The first time lie gets a chance
he prays 20 minutes in public, and when
ho exhorts ho seems to Imply that all tho
raeo are sinners, with one exception, his
modesty forbidding tbo stating who that
one is. There are a great many churches
that hnvo two or threo ecclesiastical Uriah
Heeps.
Thu Exposure.
When tho fox begins to pray, look out
for your chickens. Thu more genuine re-
ligion a man lias the more comfortable ho
will be, but you may know a religious Im-
postor by the fact that ho prides himself
on being uncomfortable. A man of that
kind is of immense damage to the church
of Christ. A ship may outride u hundred
storms, and yet a handful of worms in
the planks may sink It tothe bottom. Tho
church of God is not so much in danger of
the cyclones of trouble and persecution
that como upon it as of the vermin of
hypocrisy that infest it. Wolves art of no
danger to the fold of God unless they look
like sheep. Arnold was of more damage
to the army than Cornwallis ami Ids hosts.
Oh, we cannot deceive God with a church
certificate! He sees ls*hlnd tho curtain as
well as before the curtain; he sties every-
thing inside out. A man may, through
policy, hide his real character but God
will after awhile tear open the .. hitetl sep-
ulcher and expose the putrefaction. Hun-
day foous cannot save him; long prayers j kites. No mercy for Agag.
cannot save him; psalm singing and
ohttrchgoing cannot save him. God will
expose him just as thoroughly us though
he branded upon bis forehead the word
"Hypocrite.” Ho may think he has been
successful In tho deception, but at tho
most unfortunate moment the sheep will
bleat and the oxen will liellow.
I learn further from tills subject that it
Is vain to try to defraud God. Here Soul
thought he hud cheated God out of those
sheep and oxen, but he lost bis crown, he
lost his empire. You cannot cheat God
out of a single cent. Here Is a man who
has made $10,000 in fraud. Before he dies
every dollar of it will lie gone, or it will
takes no "precautions’
whatever, and it Is dillicult to conceive
how this ullielal could possibly investigate
the antecedents of the hordes of nonentities
who now go to court unless he wero pro-
vided with a large staff of detectives. All
the responsibility of a presentation is now
thrown upon tho (presumably) "unim-
peachable female" who undertakes it.
If an “improper person" is presented,
tho immediate result is the arrival of a
shoal of anonymous letters at tho lortl
chamberlain’s office. The lady who has
made the presentation is then communi-
cated with, and if the ultimate result is
unsatisfactory, she is punished by being
herself excluded from court for a year or
two, or If It is a bad case, she receives sen-
tence of permanent banishment More-
over, if a lady on the state bull or concert
invitation list has been so Indiscreet as to
muko an undesirable presentation, her
mono is struck off forever. It Is only in
very aggravated cases that presentations
are publicly canceled in The Gazette. Tho
usual course Is for the lord chamberlain to
inform the offender that her presentation
took place "by mistake," and that she Is
to consider It as canceled. Episodes of
this description are of frequent occurrence,
but they are kept as secret as possible for
obvious reasons.— London Truth.
limv He Knew.
Several hoard of trade men tho other day
fell into a discussion about beer and the
fondness of foreigners for that beverage.
One of them finally offered to wager that
any German at work upon a building near
by could drink a gallon of beer without !
stopping. This proposition was accepted !
and a German stone mason was accosted. |
“Will you drink a bucketful of beer if 1 :
will pay for it?" he was asked.
Cliolce 51 t-:it 4,
Are you fond of a choice piece of
roast, steak, veal, lamb, porkehops or
anything in the meat line? The quali-
ty of the meat very often is the main
thing which makes you e-joy your din-
ner or not. and if you enjoy a good din-
ner your temper is belter' for the day.
W e can preserve y nr D-uiper bv deli'v-
eilug choice meats ut vour iciteheu
door. Everything the best Try our
line breakfast su usages, (.’all us up by
Hell phone, tell us vvlial you want and
we will do tl.e rest.
A. M ICH M KHS II U 1 Z KN .
t.'i.r. (.'ol,, genv. and Htli st.
Some for ten, some for twenty and
some for thirty years have su'lTt mi
from piles and ihen Lave been quickly
and permanently cuml by using JA*-
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great
remedy for piles and all forms of skindiseases. L Kruier.
I.innlicr.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott a Lugkrs,
Proprietors Pnoenix Planing Mill.
Chi load of liiiKter,
A carload of plaster has just been re-
ceived at Klomparens & Brouwer,
________ Hamilton.
• Knuduy Fapers.
The Sunday Grand Rapids Democrat
and the Sunday Herald can be bad at
Van Drczcr's restaurant after this.
Oxford ISililt'h.
We/bavo a full line of Oxford Bibles,
line goods at low prices.
Martin & Huizinga.
Lumber,
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale eheuo at
Scott & Lugkrs.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
All those who have not yet
bought a Hat for the Summer
will do well by purchasing' of us,
as we will give you all a bargain.
Step in and see for yourself.
We r km an
Sisters.
DRY GOODS
and GROCERIES.
A NEW AND FULL LINE OF
Misses’, Boys’ and Ladies’ Hosiery
Gents’ Half Hose ami Ilirycle Hose.
Summer Underwear for men,
ladies and children; all prices.
A large assortment of Hander-
kerchiefs.
Taui.e Linens from 18c to $1.00
per yard.
Chenille Table Spreads and Table
Oil Cloths.
BedSpreads, double-width Sheet-
ings and Pillow-casings.
•* w.«x. in i ur y u.
will do whutilH uuino imp'licf
Kranie
One of the cruel hUhops of olden time j give him violent unrest. Here Is a Uhris-
was going to excommunicate one of tho tlun who has been largely orosnerwL lie
,nnrtvr“ ,"w, ............. . ....... ' - l»w »>"t given to God tho proportion that
Is duo In eharltles anti l,i ncwileiicfs. God
comes to the reckoning and he takes It all
away from you. How oin n it has been
that Christian nun have hud a largo es-
tate, and It Is gone. The L,rd Cod came
Into tho counting room nnd said: “1 have
allowed you to have all this projieriy for
lo, 15 or 20 years mid you have not done
justice to my |«s,r children. When tho
beggar called upon you, you houndtd him
off your steps; when my suffering chil-
dren annealed to vou tor hide, vou hud no
martyrs, and he begun in tho mmul form,
"In the numo of God, amen." “Stop!"
says the martyr. “Don’t say ‘In tho name
of God!1" Yet how many outrages uro
practiced under tho garb of religion and
sanctity! When, In synods and confer-
ences, ministers of the gospel art: uUmt to
say something tin brotherly and unkind
about a member, they almost always Iw-
gin by being tremendously pious, tho ven-
om of their assault corresponding to tho
heavenly flavor of the prelude. Standing
there, you would think they wore ready
Don t neglect u cough because the
weather is pleasant; before the ih niI
storm rolls around it may develop into I
a serious difficulty beyond repair. One! "HITE GOODS •—
Minute CoufcH. Cure is easy u. take and! Checked and striped, India
Linens. Dotted Swiss for
I'crfuine*, j dresses and eurtains.A" ; ...... . ;,v;: ”7 l'~y- ,
1 01 Ladies and Children s
! Lumber, Lhne^Si.lrvrelb ^  Und
Tho workman was suspicious. j,y ! fo1 H1de cln ap at
wanted to know all about tho discussion ,, . SniTT A Ll'GKIfH. 'GJXGHAMS
and tbo wager. At last he said: “Veil, I roprictors i hoenix Pianing Mill. v vm,.,c
drink it if 1 can. 1 don't know, though, v.., (ln|,. ..n ‘ , V. ‘ u
if I ran. You wait here a minute.” He can be m n I i . iv'l'i U ' w* 0 [ h 1 l{ 1 n d BIMITI ES,
went (town un ndjolning nltoy tor n few Salve? ‘‘T1 (> BASS LIKENS,
minutes, but presently returned, smiling, |,.H i,,!. Mn' . , 11bun:*’ ,,nds- 1
ami said ho was ready to make the test. I troubles chi. h, "i '‘l" .l1 "l*"-'1' ^  '•) j
Tho cuterio Visited a saloon near by, und by INFANTS* KMT GOODS-
thc loutun drunk a gallon of hour without i B. Kramer. ) .. cwinking. ! .. , ' - i Bootees, Saeques, Shirts,
Coming buck to his mallet and chisel, » iV'11" .....  Silk Hoods, Hosiery.
ho said, "I vas not sure if 1 could drink a 1 . '' llt' " w'1’’ ill:(1 ‘>tbt
poll of beer or not, so 1 vent into Chris ! '‘f’’ ,a Marlin a Huizinga.
Olsen’s and tried it first. "—Chicago 0*y^&^on.IufY.
limes -Herald.
The Weight of the Enrth.
According to the must accurate calcula-
tions tho earth weighs O.OfiiMiUUjmo.UUO,-
000,000 tons or iJ.liiH.uou.ooo.uuo.oou.tJOo,-
000,000 pounds. Thu weight of the earth
Tie hi
linile
•Ifnture
Wanted- fin Idea
’ Is :n
erery
vrijpar.
Who cr.n think
Of HOlllf minpio
thins to (latent?
Great Britain and Ireland, counting that j U ul“lroa :aT0Illlo“» w*“te<l'
they extend down to the ranter of the, piifc! piifc, once,
earth; 52S times Kuropo, 11 S times j Dr. Wiiiiu.uh' In(iian Ru1oillU!,'1,, _Snl
Asia, ViM times North and South Ami ri- b)1lni1- •'Icetllng, ulcenitiii and m hinif l'll!i®Uu
cu, and IVS times Africa. If the earth V"', !,lilll"ni,' "ll"-v" ,lu’ DchltiK atooM,
should full Into the sun, the sun wou d .Dr-WU-
hardly feel the impact, hut it would take ‘’l!t,n,„i ItH.I./^
tlic eartli 05 day* t«» get there after It .VImAi Lvir) U»x I* Kusranu-eii. sold by
.toned— .Strand Howuln.. "Wei': '"W,,,'d. S"”*' ""l“‘
| coition a Kuaratitev by J o Docsburg, Holland.
Lailies’ Shirt Waists—
The most complete, the new-
est line; every waist made
for season of 1897.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Shirt Waist Sets, Ties,
Belts and Belt Fasteners.
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for
Collars.
A full line of Workingmen's
Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
G. Van Putten.
son’ll RIVER STREET.
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA, ’’ AS OUR TRADE MARK.
7, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Ilijunnis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA.” the same
that has borne and does now w? ^ on every
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original '‘PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have ahmjis bought w? — on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex-
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher isPresident. * ^ .
March 8, 1807. <2^ ^
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.
1MC CENTAUR COMPANY, T7 MURRAY STRICT, NEW YORK CITY.
0LIVER GAVE IQ THE WORLD THE CHILLED PLOWand it lias saved more money to the farmers of Americathan any other implement ever produced.
Oliyer Chilled p||
Arc the Best on Earth.
The Nos. 98 and 99 Wood and Steel Beam Plows fitted with Non-breahable Steel
Standards and the Celebrated No. 40 meet all requirements and cannot br equalled.
Xoo/c Out for Imitations and Buy Only of the Regular Oliver Agents.
B. VAN RAALTE. Agent for Holland and vicinity.
BUGGIES
ANDWAGONS
Spring- weather is here and you must look after your Buggies
and Wagons. We can give you better bargains in that line than
you can get elsewhere. Our stock of fine Buggies and Farm
Wagons is complete and we sell cheap.
If you want a Corn Sheller, buy the Hocking Valley Smeller,
best on the market.
We have HORSES of every kind and color.
Headquarters for Stove wood— hard and soft. Delivered in the
village of Zeeland free of charge.
If you arc looking for Bargains, call on
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
SALE ON-^®-^
Shingles and Lath !
We will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever
heard of before.
We have our own dock and therefore have no dockage
to pay, and customers get the saving.
We have Two Million Shingles and Half a Million
Lath on hand. Will be sold very low for the next Sixty
Days.
Come and see and he convinced.
SCOTT - LUGERS
A It Hjf 11 of Terror.
I r. m (he Grand Him 11 Tribune.
Wo are living in 1111 ago of an over*
powering pin toe racy cuoned and created
In no alight degree by legiidutlve, aider*
nmiiie and oongiemlo ml ucilon. A
(iliitocaey that in men Wealth v than
any arbloeracy that, ever before ex ltd'
nil in the hiatory of the world and oiih
LathualuRtl.— Flmt Duy'a I)«»inp*-Miwa tiIMl haa been produced in a short ikm I-
Mefttlnn at Xlfflit. oil of time: the imm -Mif wh ho niuitih
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE IN CONVEN-
TION AT DsTROIT.
few of Hu. t’mmliuMit Party l.emlcm
I’li'H ini, Inti iMeiity of 1 In* Yimiiik ami
.Mi*«*i ina 11I Xlglit.
Detroit, July llufi u, j i 11.— Tho National Re- j cnro led, not on the pages of
pu^llroii I.cagutK'onventlon opened yea- . c 1 ll,a*on a glory, hut of Us apicula-
with a fair atttna«nc« ct dale- .1lfe",?,.n0 s‘ru.«‘l° (•"'
f*'™/"1. ;'0't f labial and wtopf, g" ,, t
ly oil the states are represented, al- ...«»».• .......... .... ...... . ..... : . . .
though the quotas of delegates are
Kinnll la several Instances. The ab-
senre of party leaders who are promi-
nently Identified with the administra-
tive and legislative departments of tho
national and state governments Is a
conspicuous feature. The ensemble
comprises chiefly the younger members
of tho party, who, while they have not
attained eminence In political life, have
plenty of enthusiasm and energy. Tho
radical partisanship of the league men
was Illustrated in the fact that Mayor
Mayhury, a Democrat, was not Invited
to offer welcome to the de!?gatec, Col-
onel H. M. Dudleld having been se-
lected instead by the local committee.
DlMoardmit Not«) on CoriMimtlonN.
In Ids address of welcome Governor
Plngreo voiced Ids well-known 1 pposl-
tlon to corporations, while Colonel Duf-
tteld, who followed, took occasion to
state to tho governor— who had said
that the hope of the country was In tho
people— that "the hope of the people Is
In the Itepubllcan party,” and that
while It was easy to arouse a handclap
against corporations that country could
not live without them. The addresses
of President Woodmansee and of Presi-
dent Dingley, of the Michigan League,
son of tho chairman of the ways and
means committee, were enthusiastical-
ly received, and the convention ad-
journed early after tho usual routine
business.
Tenor of the Oratory.
Much of the oratory was devoted to
advocacy of protection and a larger for-
eign policy— the annexation of outlying
territory, etc. Of Cuba Woodmansfe
had the following to say: "In keeping
with this policy [protection] it will
guarantee that all liberty-loving people
of the Isle of Cuba may rest securely
In the shadow of our country's flag. Be
It said to the glory of the Ame. lean Re-
public that her citizens since the ad-
vent of Republican administration, are
better protected and are safer in life
and property on the Isle of Cuba than
are the subjects of Spain herself. How
cotdd our people espouse the cause of
Spain? Their very natures revolt when
they recall the barbarous "conquest of
Mexico,” which is simply a link in the
chain of atrocities that makes up Span-
ish history. Better, indeed, for our
country that it should ally Itself with
the humblest government on earth than
that it should be unconcerned about
the barbarities of the other nations,
however, exalted.
liiri'e CuiiiliilutcH for President.
Last night there was a mass meeting
in the convention hall at which a
number of speeches were made and
great enthusiasm manifested. The con-
test for the league presidency which
will he settled by today’s election goes
merrily on. Crawford of Kentucky,
and Fleitz of Pennsylvania, each pro-
fesses confidence In his election, while
Pollasky of Chicago asserts that he is
still in the race, notwithstanding the
Illinois delegation is not giving him
united support. Today will be held the
convention of the Republican College
League. The attendance promises to
be light and the sentiment of the col-
lege men Is that their gathering should
hereafter be held In April, during the
school year, when their members can be
better assembled.
ASSASSINS IN THE HAWKEYE STATE.
Coward Lays in Wait and Trie** to Kill aa
Iowa Farmer.
Eldora, la.. July 12.— An attempt was
made to murder Henry Dersham, an
aged farmer residing ten miles northeast
of* Eldora, Friday night. Some one se-
creted on the premises shot at the old
gentleman after dark, the bullet Indict-
ing a ilesh wound in the left side. This
is the second attempt made upon the old
gentleman’s life. Last winter his home
was entered by two men while the bal-
ance of the family were at church: lie
was knocked down, robbed and left in
an unconscious condition. The last grand
jury investigated the case and some evi-
dence was discovered indicating a fam-
ily in the same neighborhood, and it is
believed that they intended to kill the
old gentleman for fear he might have
recognized them, and would yet he able
to testify against them for assaulting
him. Feeling is very strong against the
suspected parties.
YOUR BEST GIRL...
if lie is well groomed ami up-
to-date in the matter of cloth-
ing No man in Holland or
vicinity, need he poorly dress-
ed when an establishment like
OR EXCHANCiE FOR FARM.
I olTcr my tltreBhing machine, trac-
tion engine, clover bullor. tank, etc , a
complete threshing outfit, and a com-
plete feed mill outfit, consisting of
stones, cohinlll, scales, etc., for sale
cheap, or w ill trade for a good piece of
land. Fi-r farther particulars call on
or write to
ED. REIMINK,
Allegan Co (irni»f‘icltnp, Michigan
Vi
Geo. Williams, Jr.,
Electrical Contractor,
AND Dc Airu IN
West Eiclith Street
One door w. M Holland ritySta'e Hank.
Dr. Gilmore
LUMBER CO.
WHICH GREAT POWER WAS THIS?
Helps the Turk to n Treaty ANslHlIng llhu
to !>efy J'hirupi*.
Berlin. July H.-The Frankfurt Zolt-
ung’s Constantinople correspondent
says It Is reported that a treaty was
concluded at the Yildiz Kiosk yesterday
between the Roumanian and Turkish
governments by the terms of which
Turkey will secure military assistance
from Boumanla In the event of Hul-
garlu’s developing warlike designs.
Ratifications of the treaty will be ex-
changed next week. It is understood
that one of the great powers helped to
arrange the treaty.
If the news contained in The Zeitung
dispatch is true. It may be regarded as
an Important move on the part of Turk-
ey, as it was believed in some quarters
that the powers meditated using the
Bulgarian army as a means of coercing
the sultan Into acceptance of the terms
of peace offered.
HI** Wife Huh Klupcd with 11 Huy.
Terre Haute, Ind., July 13.— George
Flagler, a farmer near Vincennes, has
notified the authorities that his wife
has eloped with Fred Huffman, an 18-
year-old youth. Mrs. Flagler is old
enough to be the boy’s mother. Flagler
was away from home at the time of the
elopement and when he returned found
that his wife bad left two children In
the house alone, not knowing how soon
her husband would return from his
trip.
Gold DfiuocraU of Kentucky.
tcnUiug over every branch of Industry.
A plutocracy that controls tho price < f
the bread that wo cat, the price of the
stigur that sweetens tho cup we drink,
the price of oil wo use for light, tho
price of the clot hes wo wear, and m> on
all through the list.
Tho profits lust year to the coal trust
were $71, 059, OtXI; the sugar trust $24, •
000, Of K): while thecolfco trust came out
ahead by $14,850,900 This robbery
money was made directly out of the ne-
cessaries of life. The above lig tires are
facts without any question. And still
legislation, both national and state, in
the interest of these mighty trusts and
corporations grinds slowly on. Again
not long ago, E. ]{. Chapman, the con-
victed sugar broker, who was sentenced
to imprisonment lor refusing to testify
against United States senators for deal-
ing in sugar stocks, while in prison cn-
jnyed the special privilege of having
his place of confinement lilted with all
the comforts and luxuries that his plu-
cratic friends could procure. In short
his room was a veritable palace on
earth. Xor did his confinement last
long, “the powers that bo” soon let him
out. Since the above happened, Have-
meyer, the chief of the sugar trust, be-
ing on trial for the same offense as E.
It. Chapmun, was acquitted. Gentle
reader, did it ever occur to you that un-
der our present system of courts at law, FOR RAT <F
with all their many appeals to higher
courts, with all their usages and tech-
nicalities in full vogue, that it is very
difficult to convict of any crime the of-
ficers of any mighty trust, combination
or corporal I m with their millions buck
of them, enabling them to employ the
best legal talent in tho land to defend
them. If any parties think I am wild
or radical in any of the above state-
ments,! refer them to the recent light
at Indianapolis, of the people for their
rights against the great street railway
corporation of that city. The corpora-
tion engaged for its counsel and de-
fender, ex-President Harrison, and the
light was bitter. Hut we are all glad
to note the fact, that in this case as
well as many others, the leading di-
vines and most able exponents from the
pulpit are at lust rallying to Mm sup-
port of the masses in defense of their
rights and privileges. To prove our
position we quote from a sermon de-
livered in Indianapolis of late by the
pastor of the Central avenue Methodist
Episcopal church, one of the largest
and most popular churches in the city:
“Monopolies oppress and rob the people.
Wealth is too unequally distributed.
Great corporations debauch tho public
conscience. There are 1:1,585 miles of
street railway in our count- y, and these
arc bonded and stocked for about $95,-
090 a mile. Would not $5,000 a mile be
a reasonable expenditure? Why, then
this additional theft and burden of $00,-
000 a mile? Why $0,000,000 of stock on
$2,000,000 of property, (referring to the
local company.) And when an out-
raged people are held by the threat
and robbed of an amount sufficient lo
pay the dividends upon this outrageous
sum, iiow the soul of the patient longs
for tiie men of ’TO. Shades of Jefferson,
of Patrick Henry and of Washington
once more appear and write a new de-
claration of independence against such
unjust tyranny. Cun anyone imagine
the president of a street railway com-
pany approaching George Washington
and offering him a $2,000 fee to justify
such an iniquity and defend such an
outrage upon the rights of the people?”
Observe, reader, that the able divine
calls things by their right names. He
says. “Great corporations debauch the
public conscience.” Again he says,
” i hey rob the people.” Again, “They
commit thefts and lay burdens on the
people.” Does any intelligent man
dare to deny the above statements?
And all of the above iniquity is backed
by special legislation, bought by boodle
in behalf of special classes. Kind read-
er. in view of this reign of terror, is it
not time that every true patriot should
stop a moment and seriously inquire,
where oh wherearethe boasted liberties
of this Great American Republic?
Walter Phillies.
Grand Haven, Mich.
Old i'vojili*.
Old people who require medicine to
regulate the bowels and kidneys, will
find the true remedy in Electric Hitters.
This medicine does not stimulate and
contains no whiskey nor other intoxi-
cant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
It acts mildly on the stomach and bow-
els. adding strength and giving tone to
the organs, thereby aiding Nature iu
the performance of the functions. Elec-
tric Hitters is an excellent appetizer
and aids digestion. Old people find it
just exactly what they need. 1 Vice 50c
and $1.00 per bottle at the drug stores
of Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Hrec 6i Son, Zeeland. 5
Iti'iimly for Driving Away Strlj»<d Cucum-
ber Hugs,
Take air- slacked lime and stir in us
much spirits of turpentine as it will ab-
sorb without becoming a paste. Scat-
ter this under the plants and you will
have no trouble with the bugs.
What seems but a ease of simple di-
arrhoea frequently develops into the
most dangerous of bowel troubles, if
neglected. Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry is a never-failing specific
in all such cases.
Curloail of Fluster.
A carload of plaster bus just been re-
ceived at Klomparens& Brouwer,
Hamilton.
Why not buy agood second hand Mow-
er and Hinder, even two or more neigh-
bors together and it will cost but few
cents to cut your crop? Sec H. Dc
Kruifs.
PALMS! PALMS!
J ust received a con-
signment of Palms in
good variety and fine
condition.
If you want
. . A NICE PALM,
come and see what I can of-
fer you. Prices nmjreIs liable at any time to t’esert
you for ;i better dressed man, -
as “the apparel oft proclaims!
the man,’’ at least he is more JPpOHl $1 tO f)0
pleasing to a refined woman '
At the latter price I have
a fine specimen of t he fan
palm. Latania Borbonicu.
Meclmer’s, The Tailor, Charles S. Dutton,
Can give him an exquisite fit, ! ^ l&t.
in the latest styles, ami with 11th st., Opposite Hope Church,
the beautiful stock of fabrics
in both borne and foreign pro-
ductions that is shown here in
elegant profusion.
k J* -f
ttP-f
III Ski.'.V:?.
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
HELLS ami FIXTURES
A Friend in Need1 IS A FRIEND INDEED
And when you meet it in the shape of
an Insurance Policy, after your home
[ bus been reduced to ashes, you will find
it the best friend in all the world, es-
pecially when it is in one of the good
! companies, where we will place it and
sec that you get your money as soon as
| possible.
IIV repmnit tin folhiiriuii In-
xui-iiinx cninpmiics:
I (.'uleilonian, Ph.i-nix
1 Concordia, I’tilaiinc.
| Kin- .Wociution, .queen of America.
| Detroit K a M lloynl,
| lluntliur/ llremen. Sprinatield F. A M.
Michigan !'. A M . Trader**.
| Milwaukcy Mechanics. Westchester.
: National. MetropolliTi Plate Glass.
H. D. & J. C. POST,
INSI HANCE AGENCY, HOLLAND.
JEN-iT. W. Butterfield
TIST
VAUPELL BLOCK.
PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON.
Office and Residence:
Eighth Street, west of College Ave.
ST. JOE,
MUSKEGON,
WHITEHALL,
PENT WATER.
Excursions. Sunday. July 18. |
Delightful places to visit on Sundays.
C. & W. M. Hy. train will leave Hol-
land at 9:15 a. m.'. and arrive at St. Joe
at 11 :.’HJ (rate $1.(10). Muskegon lOJiO,
(rate 50 cents). Whitehall (for Sylvan
Beach ) 1 1 :2o. (rate 75 cents). Pe’ntwa-
ter 12:15 p. m. (rate $1.00). Returning] . f .. f
leave Pentwater 4:45 p. m.. Whitehall A 111,1 stock ol all kinds of Meat
•>.40, Muskegon * :00, St. Joe 0:00 p. m. always on hand
PRICE & PH ERNAMBUCQ.
Model Msal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vau pell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Franh forts.
<2*
GREATEST NERVE TONIC.
The most powerful 1NVIGORANT ever produced.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates the
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
Also an infallible cure for Old and Chronic cases of Rheumatism,
mine, si. 00 rt:u nox.
M.I.S .T. CO. WASHINGTON.D.C
For sale by
FRANK HAVEN, HOLLAND, MICH.
EVERY WOIVfAN
; ' Dr* Pea|,s Pennyroyal Pills
Thor are prompt, (ate ard corttln In rojolt. The tftnuine(Dr. Poal-DoererdiMi*.
bout anywhere, JEW. Addnu Fsal MSMOU C»,, Citrahilid Q**
KOU SALE IN HOLLAND HY HEUER WALSH.
l ine Pfiicilk, etc.air* «ri IWVIII Iil'ft y,
Louisville, Ky., July 14.— Then* wan a ^ veri' 11,10 wwortment of lead pencils
good attendance at the gold Democratic 8 ale Pencd,» penholders, etc, at
I Convention yefterday, enH*cialIy of prom
inent "wheelhnrses” of the Democracy.
Martin & Huizinga.
Office, South River St. Yard, North River St.
I Tlie convention effected prellmlnary'or' . ,hfudacho and
gar.izatlon ar.d listened to iq>eechea from l,!!,!!1’ ^ <«mPOOi!De >,V U*
Holland. Mich, i noted state Democratic leaders. I Little Early Ri*,x-rB0",'Vn VU M ‘us ’ Dc Witt’s
L. Kramer.
VUien in doubt w .at t*. use loi
Nervous Debility, J., ,t r j,,
I m pot enc y , A t ro]jh v . \ arK < *« !c a w
other wcakncsM s, !r. m any cause
use S-yne Drain* checked
and full viuir iidcfclv restored.»« h hull*.
Mailed for J1.(H»;6I- »r*|.V00. Wub
JA.OO orders we
lie tr
•»rt..»rantce to
FOR SALE HY HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
PML MEDICINE CO.. UcVt lnd.”
I
A LETTER FROM HARMONY ASSEMBLY.
Tlii*y Wtinl (•)>' Mnili r* ItltnixHctl.
••It l«kt» Umi' t» lurkiiii Ip im n lo tin fvrn
wlmt U lur llirir uwu Thii' .IfiTor^oii.
Wo bollovo Uial lliuhijiiroitti f woaltli
which Hi’o milurul im* H|irhi^ from
]M)|)ulutluii o •iitorlug lu 0110 |iluce, be-
lonjf to the whole pcoplo und ohould not
bo hold iw lnntniuKiiU»of pi ivato h'ltli1
or prolit Wo thorofor favor, not • nly
municipal uwtuTr.hip of all public fran-
chiftcs, but ihclr actual operation ami
luuna^oinont hy the municipal govorn-
ment. Wo, an a h nly of or^anlzod lab-
oring men. do not dUcourutfo public
iiuprovomonlM, on the contrary, wo fa-
vor all improvemonta calculated to bet-
ter the coudllion of the Wealth produ-
cer, and hy municipal ownership we
save to the people the prolits going in-
to the pockets of private parties, which
will enable us to make more and better
improvements under municipal than
under private ownership.
We know, that the love of profit has
made the hmnun race a cold, greedy,
cruel horde of loveless animals. The
hungry man is no more than an animal
robbed of his rights, and the millionaire
is no more than a great beast surround-
ed with the plunder lie took from the
weaker animals, whom ho left tostarve,
or rob their weako; brethren.
We now own our own water and elec-
tric light plants which is we figure the
cost (under private ownership) of from
*.')0 to $00 per hydrant for water, and
from $60 to $80 per are light for light-
ing our a l recti', we are saving this com-
munity many thousands of dollars per
year. It having come to our knowledge
that a private corporation is hm king a
franchise for a gas plant for fuel and
lighting purposes, we would advise that
the matter should be fully and intelli-
gently discussed .before mioIi a franchise
is granted. We favor a fuel gas plant,
but believe it should hy all means be
owned by the city. Many thousands of
dollars could be saved to the people of
this community by furnishing gas for
fuel at enough above cost of production
to pay for the plant in a term of years.
We invite criticisms of our views on
tliis question from all q"arters, our ob-
ject being to start public discussion on
these vital questions alTccling the well-
fare of our city. Therefore we especi-
ally invite tlmse who are opposed to
municipal ownership to discuss these
questions with us in theeolums of our
local papers. No personalities will be
indulged in by us. We would especial-
ly invite the following gentlemen to
take part in tliis discussion: Li. J. Die-
kema, I’res. G. J. Kollen and Prof.
Bergen of Hope College, Prof. C. M.
McLean of our Public Schools; Rev.
Clark, pastor of the M. E. church: G.
Van Scheivcn, editor of thn Holland
City News and all others who have the
wellfare of this community at heart.
Press Committee,
Harmony Assembly .
No. 37]!),*K. of L.
msdi.iNu ituos. enters.
Tliiii rnmmiH l.'xliimiinn More Thun
Dmihli-il Since l.ast $<>>1*011.
|{i!l!,'lill^., llrob. funiou* tVorld'sGrentesI Show*
will extilliit in Holland, sutimluy, July :<l. The
event will be an interesting one. not only be-
cause of the popularity of this wonderful
amusement Institution, hut also because the
present season marks a distinct cm in the growth
of this biggest of big shows. Since lust season
the paraphernalia of the show has been entirely
reconstructed, while the entire exhibition has
been so vastly enlarged that It Is now fully twice
as large ns during the season of IBM. T..ere are
twice as many elephants; twice as many railroad
ears; twice as many people: twice us many per-
formers: twice as much seating capacity: twice
as many urenic spaces, twice as much space on
the huge hippodrome course for the exciting ra-
cing contests, and twice as many of the great
and distinctive features which have hitherto
given Rlngllng Pros, famous circus its superb
individuality, it is evident that such an enorm-
ous enlurgcincut of an exhibition, already vast-
ly larger and better than its contemporaries,
must have entailed the expenditure of a prince-
ly sum, and it is not a surprise to learn that the
actual capital invested in Hingling Pros. Worlds
Greatest Shows this season Is over #3,700,000.
This, moreover, comprehends only a portion of
the outlay, for the dally cost of operating this
stupendous Institution averages *7,400. an aggre-
gate of over #l,J00, 000 during tlie season, it is
therefore no exaggeration to say that this great
exhibition represents more capital and a greater
annual expense than all other shows combined.
Figure* cannot lie— they are the absolute test of
greatness. And the circus! to say that Plngllng
Pros, have this season brought together the
greatest aggregation of arenlc celebrities ever
seen, either In America or Europa, is simply to
repeat the declaration of all who have seen tills
season's marvellous cxihlbltlon. The most In-
trepid riders: the most gracefully athletic acro-
bats; the most startling mid air evolutionists;
the most trondrously trained animals, embrac-
ing 35 reason-endowed elepliauU-a happy fami-
ly of wl*esl pachyderms, ranging from the tint-
estofbahy elephants to the largest pf living
beasts, the mo-t beautiful animal in all creation,
a pure white elephant: the most massively gor-
geous dens and cages of lure wild beasts, in
countless numbers and cndlesa variety; and over
ail the largest, the longest, the highest canvi*
puvlllions ever constructed; absolutely water-
proof, and affording vast ureas for ttic exhibi-
tion of the zoologle, ethnic, equine and gymnle
wonders of the great show .
Good Wheels.
If you want a good wheel at a reason-
able price, go to Lokker & Hut gets.
tee Cre.im Hnilu
Tho beat ice cream soda is now lo be
hail ut Martin & Huizinga.
Will eofit you less than 5 cents per
acre to cut your crop if you buy on ; of
those “rebuilt” Mowers und Hinders of
H. De Kruif's.
Carload of l'la«t«>r
A carload of plaster lias ju-t is en re-
ceived at K lorn pare u* ,v Brouwer,
Hamilton.
jf The wise
doctor when
lie is called in
to alt e n d a
pain • tortured
woman, knows
that she could
avoid the ag-
ony that she
endures by taking proper care of her wo-
manly-self. No woman can long retain her
general health who neglects the health of
the organs that constitute her womanhood.
She may suffer only locally for a time.
Eventually the nerves are ruined by the
constant wear and tear of pain. They cease
to impart the necessary nervous activity to
the various organs of the body. A general
and serious break-down follows.
A wonderful medicine for weak, nervous
women, who through local troubles are
threatened with a general break-down is
I)r. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It acts
directly on the delicate organs that are dis-
tinctly feminine. It restores them to vigor
and health. It allays inflammation and
soothes pain. It gives the tortured nerves
a rest and permits them to resume their
natural function of directing a healthy ac-
tivity of all the organs. It prepares a wo-
man for wifehood and motherhood. It
makes baby's advent easy and almost pain-
less and insures the child's health. It js the
best woman’s medicine and more than
90,000 women have said so over their signa-
tures. Druggists sell it.
" I cannot say too much for Dr. Pierce’s Favor-
ite Prescription," writes Miss Clara Baird, of
Bridgeport, Montgomery Co.. I’n. " I feel it my
duty to say to all women who may be suffering
from any weakness or disease of the distinctly
feminine organism that it is the best medicine on
eartli for them to use. I cannot praise it too
hi^lily for the good it did me. If any one doubts
this give them my name and address."
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets arc a sure,
safe, speedy and permanent cure for con-
stipation. They never gripe. One is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
T<> supply new und original Idcns and
> htimutes for doi'Oi'hiing tin* liouif,
olllt'e, obtircli or -do iv. lu Wall Papor
wo aru allowing uholi.'o varied and dia-
linetivi* patlmis, which w<* sell very
cheap. Wo also keep a full stock of
Faints. Oik BnishcH, etc . at bottom
prices, and will bo pleased to furnish
yon estimates for House Fuloling.
Fapur Hanging, Kalsomining. etc . and
we guarantee satisfaction on all work
done by us.
JAY I) COCHHAN.
145 North River St.
Don't depend on others to cut your
crop, be disappointed and suffer loxn,
but buy one of those “rebuilt'' Ma-
chines, cheap, of Ii. De Kruif's.
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE OT-
TAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Notice is hereby given that on July
10, '!)7. the directors of the above usso-
iation will declare No. I scries stock
natured. wh 11 all mortgages in said
erics, paid up to date, will be released
>y the association, and investors in said
took invited to present the same for
•jttleinont, ut the olllce of the associa-
i<>n in Kanters* Block. Holland. Mich.
8-20 C. A. STEVENSON, See'y.
TerkiuleAccident.— It is a ter ri-
lle accident to be burned or scalded:
ait the pain and agony and tho fright-
ul disfigurements can he quickly over-
ome without leaving a scar hy using
)e Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve.
L. Kramer.
Tie fat-
liaile
ilgnatuief S' /
iiti
every
vra;p«l.
FARMERS ANDTRESHERS.
We will sell you the linest Extra
Winter Strained Lard Oil, for h ss
rice than it lias ever been sold in Hoi-
md heretofore. J. O Does burg
NOTICE!
The annua! meeting of stockholders
the Ottawa County Building and
oan Association will he held at the of-
je in Kanters’ Block, July 20, 18!)7. at
o'clock p ra
The Ninth Annual Fir uncial Report
ill be presented. Four directors
ected in place of M. Notier. J. Elf- r-
nk, Jr., S. Kleyn and R. H. Huber-
aim. and such other business trans-
ited as may legally he brought before
le meeting.
Nominations for directors should he
nt to the secretary as soon as possible
By order of Board of Directors.
C. A. Stevenson, Sec.
Re f:e-
tinik
Ic&r.ute
ef
lin
•very
WMJPM.
BIDS FOR THE PURCHASE OF BONDS.
Bids will be received up to July 1!).
1SII7, for the purchase of Seven Thous-
and Dollars ($7,000) worth of School
Bonds, issued by the Public Schools of
the City of Holland, consisting of seven
$1,000 bonds, maturing August 1, !!)17.
Payable at the National Park Bank
of New York, or at the City Treasurer’s
office in the City of Holland, Mich
Bonds to bear interest at the rate of
live per cent per annum. Interest pay-
able semi-annually.
All bids to be endorsed, “Sealed Pro-
posals for School Bonds of the Public
Schools of the City of Holland ”
Holland, Mich.. July '.), 1807.
G. J. Van Duren, See'y.
WHEW,
But It’s Hot!
But there is no use suffering
when you cun get a pair of Hie
. . . Famous
White
Bicycle
Shoes,
AT Til K .
t'Mrlmnl ul riii»t<>r.
A carload of plaster has just been re-
ceived ut Kh m parens & Brouwer.
Hamilton.
Wo aim to di- pence t he Fined Ice
Cream Soda in the city at our book and
stationery store. IvIEKiNTVELD.
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.
Tlifae-
llBill
atiuton
ef
fcei
•viry
Bargains in second hand Mower* and
IHndeiH.eome '/m'cA' and g<>t li»t dholte.
H. De Kruif. ___
lea Cronin N.mIh.
The best ice cream soda is now to be
bad at Martin A- Huizinga.
WANTED-AN IDEAJMK
thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C\, for their $1,800 prize offer.
ALL-...
Chocolate
_A“5.0xblood
SHOES AND SLIPPERS,
— AT—
. . . Greatly
Reduced
Prices.
Give us a call before
your size is gone.
We make this special
sale to make room for the
new stock which we ex-
pect in a few days.
S, SPRIETSMA.
28 Eighth St.
:o date.
We are adding new customers
to our list every day, as we have
cut our prices to the lowest notch
on first-class livery and under-
taking work.
Stylish Livery Turnouts.
Fine Funeral hiroishings.
Prices lower than the lowest.
Give us a call and be convinced.
Both Phones. No. 13.
J.H. NIBBELINK&SON,
Ninth Street.
N. B.— Chairs and tables rented and
delivered to any part of the city.
Csniral Shoe Store,
They are the coolest thing
made. We also have a line line
of LIGHT CHOCOLATES and
CLOTH TOP VICIS, just the
thing for warm weather. Give
us a call.
Yours.
J. Elferdink, Jr.
UTATE or M ICIIIGAN, < ot ntv ok Ottawa, ks.
kj At u wstdoii of the* I’roiiaie Court for tlio
County of Ottawa, holdenut the Probate oillcn,
In the city of Grand Haven, in laid county, on
ThurMlay. the twenty-fourth day of June, in the
year one thousand eight hundred uml ninety
KCVen.
1’rcnenl, John V. B. Goodrich, Judge of Pro
hate.
lu the matter of the oslate of Cbarlea
A Dutton, dcceuH'd.
On rending nnd filing the petition, duly verb
lied, of CharlcK S, Dutton, Executor named in
the will of wild deceased, pravlug for the pro-
bate of an Instrument In writing tiled in till*
court purporting ok* the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, and fur the appointment
of hiniHcdf ns executor thereof.
'I hereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
twenty.alxth day of July next at 10 o'clock in
tlm for.; noon. In- unsigned for the hearing of
said petition, und that the heirs at law of Mild
deceased, ami all other p< Mons interested In said
estate are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to he holden at the Probate Olllce in
the city of Grand .Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there he. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not tie granted: And It is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons Interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof hv causing a copy of (his order to he
published in the Ottawa County Times, a news-
paper printed und circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous lo
said day of hearing. JOHN V. II. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy . Attest., (-.’4 3w>
Haiilkv J. 1’iiiu.ip*. Probate Clerk.
Summer Wear!
Outing Suits.
BENTS’ FimfUSNiNfi GOODS
FOR THE SEASON.
The Very Latest at Low Prices.
/
Straw Hats
»
IN EVERY STYLE.
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS.
ABSOLUTELY THE ONLY 6ENUINE SPECIMEN EVER SEEN>»EUMPE°*MRlCA
THE fASmCTWIE TEKTVJfcfc \N KttttUlOf - A A A
25K?r3fPNAITO ^ lOOOAMLWom
glTHtfiREAIESKiPARADEtSEEN
At
PRESENTED IN 30 TREMENDOUS SECTIONS]
AMD EVERY ONE A BIG, GLORIOUS PARADE
Jm
1TEST ARENICFEATUftEJKt.m AMERICA.
A rUROREormi/IUSIASH WHOEVER WITI1E5SEDaKStY,aKv^.
THE LAFtGCST CIP.CUS EVER ORGANIZED, REQUIRING 3 RING5 AND 2 STAGES.
ABF AT ADEN At besides the mammoth aerial spaces\mbfftl HKStlWuJAhD Fd-MILfr I1IPPODROM& TRACK
tents mmm,
^P^^vJUSr
*rS§Sfi,^M CHICAGO.
OiicSOam TICMf ABNIb TO ALL- CtlllMN U!1KH 12 tiALf-PWtE - tlOORS OPIjWI^VP.H. PUiromiKKmoin oneHOurvuTDI
---------------- WIU. ICX III HIT. IIAIN Ult M1IISK ------- ^
HOLLAND, SATURDAY, JULY 31
Iteoerved Scat* and AdmUsion*. «hww Day, Without Kxtra Charge, nt Dreyuiun & llardle’a Jewelry Mtore.
